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,..· .-. lhe festival is from 3:30 to 6:30 ·:.,; _'.
l,. p.m; Safurday in the Pinell Penny : ;::.::~,
(; Pub.Beer..Gaitfen,700 E; ~f!d_:. :.-..,::.. .
, Ave. Tidcets
$12 in advi:mce < -; .
k_ and
c1ay of 1ne f-estival if ..
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STORY IW DAMON BAKER

Prnm),; nY ~STRAUSS .

Rs

try:el(~_rvt~:~~~-:'._::.
available. in; Southern· ·nnnoii atlbe ;;Y

. :i:,_

of good b~~r had
better buy their tickets early,
because theThird Annual
Beer Festival at the Pinch
Penny Pub beer gard~~ this Satu~day is
expected to sell out quickly, the general
manager of the Copper Dragon says.

B~:e~ ~rinkers.:c;arl

- ,.:. Third' An,ntial. Beer: ·F~stiv~i j:t:~ :~ '•

. This year, the folks at the. Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand
Ave.: have prepared ,tn evening of goodfopd, bluegrass ·
music and about 200 different beers that can be sampled....
Beerfcst goers also will be able 10 vole on which beer is their
favorite in a variety of categories.
•
·
. . "Virtually every beer that is avajJab!e in Southern Illinois
. will be here.~Jnmes Knrayiannis said; ~Thar means Siemi •
· Nevada; Samuel Adams, Pete's, Blue Moon Brewing Co.,

1
tic~:1cl~t~~t!~r~~~t! ~t~~ff~th
::~~'and all e ~ra patron~

sio~:i;=~~g~~~t~~~o~~f~;~.
viding the live entertainment- ,
"\Ve aren '1 sure which of ihe two. ,
:::~
· bands.is_going~~-do.ity~"'-hesai~ ~'h•s
Budweiser.Miller.Coors; th.e Coroiia Co'. 'and theGui.nn.ess
·
going to be ei ther lhe OJ~ Fishslcins or·
· .·
·
·.
Carter and Connelley." .· .
. Brewing Co. will have beers here:·
.
. If the· weather permits, the bet.-r festival will take place
· The Copper Dragon also will feature seven becr.i made b.Y,. · out.doors in the Pinch Penny. beer garden: But the e,·ent
iLrnwn brewing company'.
·
.
. •
· . . ..
won't.be in danger of being canceledbccause ofinclement
"It's open to females; males, people of all ages. provid!!d,' · weatlier. •·
--:-: · · - · . ·. · ; ,· ·•·· ·~ . : ' · _
of coilr5e, they are 21 ·or (!Yer," Karayiannis said: "Just show·
"If weather becomes a problem; we \\-illp_ut in the Copper,
up·and enjoy it and have a great time." .
Dmgon," Knrayiannis said. . :- '._'• '· · · ·· , . ;. ,
, :
Tickets are expected to go_quickly. and'may, not be avail~ ~- · Eric Young. a senior in biological scien~ from ,. , . · .
able the pay of the event Karnyiannis said•. The festival will', Springfield, home brews beer and plans on possibly attendre limited to 550 tickets, last y='s attendance;··. "
· ing the beer festival. ·. · . · . : ·.. ·-.·
"We do it every year, und every yeur we've liad u biggei , ·.. "I like good beer. I heard abou_t the beer festival lit~ year
• turnout," he said; "So now we have to limit it to whatever we . but.wasn't able to make. it.fl he smd....Plus. I want to. get the , .•.. , ,
, had the yeru-,bef~re ~cnu.~·we don't h_ave_wiy_·r,ciom fornnY;:-:-~·,si}u\·cnirgla~-:..lwant tc:,add itto my:coll~io~ ~_f~r~· ·.··
··morepeople.'.'·•" ... ,, .. •.···- .- .. ,·/.,... •.·· ;,:._· · ·:·:·•·· · gla.~ses."
· · ··
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Out &About

WEEKENDER

l""'T'"

FRIDAY
1/ut;py McGuire's: the Oorions

Ahr,1'~ Hal: Trios
Slw-yodc Auc!iltri..m: .Mgdd pcrfcnning
artist serics:lhroo !cw-Aft
Bocby's Beergarden: Domrrit Boys
C.oo C.oo~ counh')' night
PK's:ca:,pce
Slix:liveDJsha.v
Copper Dragon: Kelly Dool 5000 & Hello
Dave

.

SATURDAY
Booby's Beergarden: Sloppin' Hoory Blue
•

Copper Dragon: Noli¥es

Gabby's II: trve DJ sha,, .
Pinal hnnr Ni= Beer
or ·
Fish~. Slcy Bob Fly
PK's: ca:,pce
S1ix: live DJ sha,,
C.oo C.oo's: lM! dona,~ wilh wen.

fesmd-

SUNDAY
Bames & Noble: Sp:,nish s1crytime

Pinal Pcmy Ni: 1-hxcy

TUESDAY
Slix:liveDJsha,,
Bames & Noble: TucsdcJ:, sJoty.ime

WEDNESDAY
Booby's Beergarden: open mic
(.oppet- llrogoo: Baicl sho,,,cme
Hongar9:z;on
1/ut;py McGure's: live piano music
Pinal Pcmy Ni: t!ie Donans
~ • s : 0,1 wrestling- Holly;;ood

Sl¥}'Odc Auar!orun: W.dc,preod Pooic

THURSDAY
(.oppet- Dragon: Carolyn Wondc,land
Plndi Pcmy Ni: G,,psy Hayride
Gabby's II: live DJ sha,,
Slix: r...., DJ she,,,

work: until people hear It, TI1e Natives
may be better known as a cover band.
Covering tunes by such artists as
They don't wear headdressc.~. moc- One Way Out, Moody Blues, Tuesday
Afternoon
nnd Jethro Tull, TI..: .·. . .·
casins or war paint, und they don't
Natives span a broad chasm of musi-·
sing and dance around blazing campcnJ
styles.
H:iiper
said the band plays a
fires, but they do sing quite n bit, and
they are most undeniably The Natives. variety of covers to provide a sound
that people know.
This Saturday night, a celebration
"Nalurnlly we play covers," he
at the Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand
said. "Playing the places we do, you
Ave., will mark the release of The
caif I play four hours of :di original .
Natives' first compact disc tilled
tune.~ because people may not want 10·
"Guilt and Disdain." And band lead
listen to thaL"
vocalist, rhythm guitarist and chief
However, Harper aJdcd that while
songwriter Bill Harper could not be
they
cover many grooves; they first
prouder.
.
. ; "Ille album is all original stuff; it's mutate them to fit the personality of
The Natives.
·
. .. , <
all songs I have written over the past
"We tnlce songs that were influentwo years," he said. "We worked on a
tial to us and we ch:mge them around · Murphysboro, B.;d is from Annashort tim-: schedule, we only had a
Jonesboro and Rich is from Pekin
a lot," he said "With the flute as part
certain time block to get it done. I'm
originally, but he's been in Carbondale
very pleased with the results."
. of the band it changes !he songs, too."
for more than a few years."
The flute Harper refers to is that of
"Guilt and Disdain" is not the first
· ''Guilt and Disdain" is an indepenTom Naas. Harper said N:ins fashions
recording The Natives have done.
dent
relea.~. and Harper said he
his flutes out of PVC pipe, and drills
Harper said the band submitted a tune
expects
any future offerings to be the
the holes to fit. the tone of any given
to be included on the local compilasame.
·
song.
tion "Biscuits and Gravy," but it was
in our late 30s or early 40s
"We're
nie band formed in 1993 when
not used. D11t he said they are not givHarper returned from a musical stint in for the most part, and I don't know
ing up on such collections.
that fame is so much or a goal," he
California and hooked up with the
Harper said he is writing a song to
said. "We have a lot of fun, and get a
Carbondale Blues Co-op, of which
offer up for the upcoming "Cool
chance to do a Jot of things musically.
Dusted Track.~," a compilation of local Natives' guitarist/songwriter Ray
"A record contract is not likely, but
blues, folk, bluegrass jazz and coun1ry Maming and muhi•instrurnentalist
we_ do have the talent We'll just see
Naa.~ were members.
music.
what happens. If it was the right deal,
· ''They'd been performing in
"We're thinking about submitting
. we might look at it"
Carbondale for a lot of years, and
some1hing, but I don't know if I'll
While he believes the band h:is
when I moved back from Cnlifomia
have it done in time," he said.
coim a Jong a way. Harper said the
we started playing and just developed
Harper added that while The
long, imnngc trip is not likelv to end
a rapport," Harper said. "And I had
Natives were not included on the first
: it.'.••· ·
seen Tom (Naa.~) playing around town anytim: soon.
compilation, their recording time and
"You never know what•s·going to
money was not wasted. He said the ·
since I was in high school."
happen. You hear people talk about
Harper said that was when the
.experience spurred them.on to record
musicians and their egos, and we have
''Guilt and Dis4nin." . ; -.. .. ,. . • . pieces came togelher, and the band
egos, but so far it hasn't gotten in the
"\Ve went into the studio and · · adopted its current name - which
way, and we don't expect it to,': he
recorded the song for "B~-;cuits and ·
docs make a statement about the
said. "Now we're kind of waiting for
Gr.ivy' and we decided, 'lie)'. we've
band's root~.
the dust to scule after this experience
got some songs ready, let's do'this,'"
"We're all pretty much local," he
lie said.
said. "Ray is from Carbondale,:rom is to sec where it's going to tnlce us into
next year."
While the new olbum is all original from Murphysboro, I'm from
STORY DY
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•The Natives
will start the
two band
showcase, takina the sltlge
afabout 10
p.m. Saturday
at the Copper
Drag,,n.
•The heavierrocking Third
Stone will close
the event.
•There will be
a $2 cover.

Breakfast 6 a.m.•10:30 a.m.
SnL-Sun.
Till 2:00 p.m.
Lunch 10:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:00 p.m..0:00 p.m.

Dining Excellence
Now Serving°Dinner
Resezvations Preferred
I

to°' OFF ANY

I

· SANDWICH

L - ..

I

EUltOl'EAN CAFE COUl'ON -

-

Inside Williamson County Airport• 998-0122
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Do ~ou HDLJe a lirooog Ft:1/flilg?

·

Enter the SaluKi Famil3 ot the 003 Cont~st

· IT"S EASY!
In 350 words or less,
explain why your family
should be honored as
the Saluki Family of the
Day
during
the

·A 1997 Homecoming
and Family Weekend
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~ SEND ENTRrns TO:
·

N",..~l!f!Jl.~rr..~
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':ft>lil\lBnR

·1 _: Family of the Day Contest

Student Programming Council
Student Ccntt:r, Third Floor
Southi:rn illinois University
, at Carbondale
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 536-33~3
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•s100 Giff Certificate for the University Bookstore
.
•Seats in the Chancellor's Box at SIUC VS. SW Missouri Football Game .'
••Commemorative SIU Plaque to be presented Halftime .
:
•2 Free meals during.Family Week~nd .
·
·
.. •FREE passes To Cary Long Comedy Show .
•FREE Film Passes. to !'My Best Friend's Wedding"
.. ,
·. .
.
•
,
.
c
.
•.
DEADLINE: Friday, September 19th, 1997 at 3 PM

at

·•

!
¥

,
,
.,
'
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... ;flinf books: '

Voices:

·;~-p~me~ tum,to strategy

Students should get
active in SIUC poytics.

'

1

i,'llicles.rb kar'aifficult
~id~o ca~dges.

page 3 ·

page4
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;TRANSIT: No. 10 gives - northwestsiders ~arly
morning access to campus.

;;,i:,

JASON FREUND

DAILY

EGYl'TIAN

REfOKTE\

A new route added· to the Saluki
Express ma.,;,~ trnnsit system,. which
will · travel throughout Carbondale
5eVen days a weck.-is expected to alle.viate overcrowding on other routes.
Sean Borman: a pn:x."Cdures ::nd
!>')'Stem analyst for the Unher.;itv; said
the popularity of Business Ro'Ule I.
which trnvels lo businesses Oil the cast
· side of town, w-.is the main reason a
· new route began in August.
Route I0. which is the first new
route to be added since· the service
began in 1995. begins on the west end
of town. continues through campus,
out to the ca.~t end of town and back to
the we.~t side, with a total of 43 stops

ALL

ABOARD:
Students at th{;
Student Center
board the Saluki ,.: 1~,,...,.,,,,;"'.;';;;::,:::1
Express, which has
new expanded
routes.
Aw STRAUSS/

SEE

Util,Ei:l-rt•m·

BUS, PAGE-5. -

...

.State:t:hoo·ses· ·carbondale BOT approves increase
: {or g31:1g~fighti,ng program in. SIU bUdget
PREVENTION: S~cretary :'.·:
.. ' 'ff:-. . .· ' . ' . . .
ice selects
..-ni·ry. b·e·cau·s· e·o· f i·r.s

0 f S. rates. 0

. . . . . ·
Commu
proactive:attitude•. ·
·.

· "' •
· · ··
J. MtOiAEL RODRIGUEZ

DAILY Ecn'rnAN REroRID

:

..:c~mwe·

re_quest

Police:Oiief.:Don Stro~.
,:said· ~e attOIT!ey general's office. chose .
PAY:. Salary hikes-are . increase for the cost. of library
Drbondale because of its involvement in. , ·
. materials.
the gang task. force, which was _formed
high priority,·.refl_ecting- ·. In addition 10 these requesL~.
more lhan two years ago. · . .
.
• •
· SIU prioritized iL~ building repairs
·--~·~ome:of~tlle· th.~gs" that they,·were;,;, competmve wage, cost, and improvemenl~. Altogether,.
,lo,okingforwerefoundhere::.thcyfound · of,living adjustments.
SIUrequestsS552millionforcap..·resources," Strom said.' "lfyou were'look:
ital projects.
.
·, ing,a~ ihe poli_ce fo~ to ,solve tfu.:.gim.!f
WiWM, HAmELD
. The first priority for SIUC is

Efforts oflocal officials hav~ prompted:'

~~~d:1:'c:~r~i~~~N~~n Giiy: •'

DE !\)UT!~ Enm)R •

~~i1,-~~~?:/:t~~t~:n~;:I.

!Ut.•m(!tif-f.i
~~ i!: ~a

!l:!i!~

1999

•SIU's FY
rsut~o~~t

lion, an
increase of 7.7

\m~t over FY

st cp III de~·elopmg a The,J?ipini !s. mpre tlpl,1 30 y~ · .~Tue.Univers.ity
.. , • .. the.state.1ocboose.Carbonc13!eilsasite.fot~~~!l~~S?Y~ MgbiJize lll!Ilois'co!!Jd be :,i~:.. The first1999
4
7 a gang. strategy program, geared. toward , solutJon: to,. ti]~ com.~umty'.s denial of a · , fiseal year
budget at SIUC old and !ins developcil numerous 1s requesting a
.began Thurs<lay as ~lie,SIU Board .. leaks and failures.
· :·
, _s..
nt:
helping local residence councils improve ,gang problc.,rn!~ ;,, : ·: .•. : ., .. : · i.•
0

"Th:

•, their fight agai~st gangs..• .. •. . . · .. \ .: .
~denc:y _bY, the_majority o~ th<:.:: of TruSlees ap~ro\'1:,_d b~dget~·· ... Student Trustee Pat· ,Kelly sa~ncrease.
: Carbondale. JS the fust of thn;e cities in. . J>':Pulation; IS. to htde die1r. eyes.•· Bnggs.
requcsL~_that,~ 7•7 ~nl h,tgficr~- . e x ~ his amcem prior, to,the ~.-sru' .IS a•~150
. the state to be nssisted by MobilizeJllinois, said. _"We need to look l!J'OUnd. We need to , · · than 1l:5t year.
'. •
•
boanfs vote on the repairs .and . ·u,;...i:n
a program started by Attorney Genera] Jim face 1t:·We do.have a garig problem:·. ·• ·
This ~~• SIU .1s· .n;iuestmg ··improvement~.
· • ••
r:ecll <=>11 9
Ryan; . ·..
.·. •
.. ·· · •
.~ndcleis_on::ofthrecciticschosen:•.· S301.6mtlho~.~~t·y~sbudget .·• "I find it unscttling·that. the: $55.2millionRy~ _began looking for lgcations in · J';>r, fr.e _pro~: ,'.file Aubum-;Gresti~; : was ~ 78 3 mtl_hon. . :
.
,. ~nthony Hall piping is such a high for capital pro,- ·
March aJJd _was invited by Carbondale's •·. ~Pll;> m Ch.l~o was the second, and a , :
Al, budget, ~u~~ts will be_ priority and almost half of the do!- jects; .· ,
Garig Task Force to _discuss tlie possibility " ~ cny b~ yett_o be ~etennined.-·. ·
m~de t~ the •ll~mms:. Board of- lm:5 requesi~ ~y snJ~;•· Kelly .
mn
oftheprogram~mmgtoC:ubondale.
. . · ff!ie .
Heigh~ Residence
Higher ~uca)1?n:bY OcL I. The ~:ud of the bu1,l~mg. which ho\JSCS
The ta~k force recognires emerging· , , 9>u~CJI) _d;d~ t )~ave _co)l~ttve ~perienc:c
IBHE will review Ill: ~uests and central administrators: · · • . · · · ·
m~e. ~o~mendatm~ that 1t1e
. Board members did not
gang problems within the Carbondale : ~n this lllmg,. ~hvol ~d. '[Our Job is],to
llhnms. Gcnel]II .A.ssc..mbly will respond to Kelly's concern. The
;. community and workstogetherto'develoj> · ·1mplement ~ommunny ·m<>bil.ization. to
and strengthen the prevention· of gangs. . . help' m,ake,
.of· gang. prevention provote on the ~pnng. ·:-: • .
repairs· were approved: with Kelly
Craig Shvol, executive director of gang- : ~ . ' . :' .
. ·
·;.-,< .·:; · ·. ·.
.In the .bµgg~t p!ans. SIU abstaining.
. .. ·
.
,
crime prevention for the anomeygcnernl's ·• , Th!! 9~g Ctjme Preventton.Center of : requ~ a 5-pcrcent mcreasc for
Other repair :ind' impro\'ement
office, will work the Lake' Heights ~thl!at~orneyg:11eral'soffii:c.\'!illw,orkwitl( . sal~es;L:is~y~.S.1,U_~~~tedµ:: T)!(JUCSt~ include r.!modeling -for •
ResidenCl? ~uncil, 5_1 I-AS. Lake Heights . · the .t:ake .Heights .council· to. conduct a
. ·3·J':~r. me~~'. ·,.: · .•. :·,-: ·• the. C:':mf!luni~tions_ Building. airAvc., begmnmg Monday. .
.
. . needs assessment study_of C:ubon~le;· A ,
·. Sal~es· arc a .high pno11tf ••. cond111omng renov~t1ons for Faner
. •:we were·• v;;.•y impressed _· with tlie, _needs ~mCllt study 1~ a. ~ 1 1 stud>',
~IU .President 1:ed · ~an~ers said.'.·•. Hall, labpratory renovations for the
~nse from the community at the meet . ili,at h;lps to dev.el~p a ~e~~ C?m~um-; ..
Th.e ~ pcrce~t wdl reflect th1e co~1- r:ieckcrs Buil?ingand roof~o\·l?
mgi>fthetaskforceattheearlierstages"·7 tyactionp!:in..,.,,.., - .. · •., '• · ,
of-hvmg· adjustment;. m,d the. 2-. lions for Qmgley Hall.- the-Lcsar
Shvol.said: : , '<·., ",;: ',·. ·/.:,<:.''fhes,e_arede"!~ns.trationsitestowork, . percent poorwill .. be for equity L:i,v School, Altge)d:m1U..'.and
,.' :~n~Je -~id; •w~ :iren't goi~g to7_
~ ne1ghborh~":~pvohaid. "W\! :" adj?!t~enLs to l}l~ke:u.\mc.>~. co111- ~ecke~ ~all •. :· - •~- "/0:-,. ;
wail until we have problems withgahgs.''I ·
":' :, .':
-.: •
. pclitJ\e whe~ hmng fa~u!t). ,-.. ~·., •. '111_1s1san1mporyantpmto_four
· applaud Carbondale, and )'applaud 'Ille·
, : _ _ _ _ __;___;~·'.,,.. • ''.::
Sll_.J :ilso.1~·requ~11ng,a 3-~-•. budgetmg p~x."ess:. SIU Trustee
1 ·' - SEE M~B. ILIZE; PA.GE. ._.•._.,: ,'..'<
task force for having that attitude.;":··::·
~ent mcrcase · fo~. gencr.1l-p_r1ce: ,_~M.olly? D!f?;posi10 ~aid. '.'It· indi~
6
·. · •
: ; ... '. :. : . . . . · . · .
nems. :i 3-pcn.'Cnt 111c~1l>C furthe cmcs our goal:. to thdBHE fort he
· , . · .., ~ .. ;_ , '.,;;: . ,·
• . , . , .... , ..•. ,. ..,..
co~t of utilities mid ;iri' 11-perrcni · IICXI liSl-al year:·
.
.'

½t~e.

use

m

<,'

m

DAILl' IIDwrIAN

Calendar
, · Sunny.
. High: 75
low: 55

CAl.lNDAR POUC'I'
TI>edadllncfor
Calendar l:ans h two
puhlicatlon days before
the ""111.. The ittm
must lndode time, dali,
. rt=, admi.slon c:mt
and •ronsor of lhc n-mt
and the name :and phone
of the rcnoo ,ubmilling
the ltnn. lmnnhould

SATURDAY:
Sunny.
High: 83
low: 57

be d<li,-....1 ar maned lo
theD,ilvEim,ii.tn

N=room.

CommunicaUon.1'

Buildini:, Rnom 1247.
AD calcmbr It=• aho

Corrections

~ontheDEWeh
l'"i:e.Nocalendar
information wlll be
okmo,-erther,l,ooe.

In Thursday's story "Briggs apologizes to citizens," some remarks
to City Council by the Rev. B.R Hollins were attributed to the Rev.
James A Hailey Ill
If readers spot an error in a nc'w-s anicle, they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-~311, extension 233 or 228.

DAIL\' FAl\'PTl.li

Southem ll!ipois University.at caibondale

n,.n,;.~;.pJ,t..l,ed~~Fricl:y.lmgheloilord'fff'9-.ord

~~~t::;;~.lmg-.....d

Editor•ln.O.icf. Xmdn H<lma
N<ws Ediror: Doana Colt.,.
M.-gmg Ediwr: Owl And,n,,n
O:,i,y Desk Ouef. Oirl,r~ MID ..
Voic<s Editor: Mihl J. Harri,
C.mpm Uk Editor: Tracy T• ylnr
Enr=lnmcnr Editor: Bm1 Wiloouon
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S,au Editor. RY"" Kritb
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TODAY_.

.
• Collage of lmol Arts Advisement·
libcrol Arts
• I
lotions [dis·

lnterfunn Center. Contad Betsy a1 5.49.

7387.

·

• Block Togethemess
ablcd ~~sludcntworlt- • •Organizalicici/lola Phi Theta- Singled
ers, ~ . de.} con ~1:o Spriog ·· Out one! the Do!ing Gome, Scplember
1998 odmement r.i:poinlrncnls on . 12, 7 p.m., Stuclerii Center Ballrooms

• Ameri:an h:liaiA.~Spirits
of Midwest Paw Wa,,; September 13,

11 a.m., Carlyle Dam West
Recrootiori Areo, $2 loicls; $3 senioo, •
$.4 ~du~ Coolod Iris al 5.49-0006. ·

• Friends of Troomoncl Music one.'
SeplembEr.12. This does notapply1o. . Aancl B, fu:ie:Contoc:1 Matya! 536Donal Okl·Time Conlr:, and Squore
MiJsic, Mand~•, Spoodi, and
6835.
·
Dance, no cx.pcrience neccssory,
eoc:i dance hos o wallc through,
1heo1tr majors.
.
• ~ a-.is&n Fellowsh~
Sepicmber 13, 7 lo 10p.m., Oki
• SIURollerHodceyOub final regis·. meeti_ng~~ /ef_fw,Yc::_la?y on
Freight Depot, $3. Contact Barb of
lmlion toble, Sq:icinber 12, 10 o.m.
"Profiloble
n:,r
_
5.49,,1595.
lo 3 p.m.1 Foner Broczcwoy, $20
S~.xlenls from a Proverb and a
mcml:mhip dues. Contad Robert al
Poral:k,• Seplcmber.12, 7 p.m.,
• Department of 5peool
5.49-9538.
Student Cenler K:1~kio Room.
Communiamon, An Evening of
Graduote
Student Perfonnonms,
Conlod
Patrick
at 5.49· 1536.
• Wrndsming Oub mooliog,
September 13, 8 p.m., Kleinou
Seplcmber 12, 1 p.m., Comp.is I.alee
• Sou!hen, Baptist Sluclent Mrilstries
ihoo1re,
he.
Canted Keith at .453Boat Dode. Contact Ma! 985-.4981
cnntemporory music and smalrgrn,,ps; 2291 ar.453•5618;· ·
ot see v.ww.slu.edo/wind.wrf.
Scplcmbcrl2,7p.m.,825W.MilL.
• Film Alternatives · •in the Cont ·
Contact Sam al 457-2898.
• Spanish Table, Fridays; ,4 lo 6
short films~ SIU film students,
p.m., Cafe Melange. Confad
• Hillel Foundation for Jewish
5,,pfembei
1.4, 3 lo 5 p.m., Student·
Dimitrios al .453-5.425 or 536-5571.
Campus Ufe Social Comm~ ~:n
Center Auditorium. Contact Tolcoe or
out~ pizza ax! rnc,,es, Seperrher
Boba1.453:u82.
• United Christian Ministries Happy
12, 9p.m., loohilh Cenler. Coobd
Hour, Scplember 17, .4 f? 7 p.m.,
. • Slade Grocluate Student
Betsy al 5.49-7387•.
Interfaith Center. Confad Jodie of
Association FoH Reception,
5.49-7387;
Sqxember 1.4,-5 p.rn., Student
UPCOMING
Center Missouri/Kaslankia Rooms.
• German Table· Slommtisch,
Contoc:t Patridt at 5.49·9498.
September 12, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., · • i:smg Services • There wi11 be a
Booby's. Contod Anne at 5.49-175.4. Prodice Graduale Record Examination ~ University<msticm Ministries
onOdoberl0, 1 p.m.,$10fue.Cal
Dinner witli Friends, 5Eptember 1.4,
• Japanese Table • informal conver536-3303 or step ~ Woody HoD
6:30 p.m., lntdoith Centec Conlod
sation in Japanese C:Jnd English,
B20.4 loregisler.
.ladcie
of 5.49-7387.
Fridays, 6 lo 8 p.m.~ Cole Melange.
~ Slralcgc Games Society· Standard
Cont:id Shinsuke al 457·6884.
• Student Health Programs
rneding; September 13, noon lo
lmmunimlion dinic, ~ 15
• Hile! Founc:lotion for Je,.,ish CompJS Midniglit, Siudent Cenler Mississippi
ancl.16, 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.;, 2nd Roor
life Grodua1e and Professional•.·
. Room. Cooled Maggie of 5.49-3.467
conference room of Kesner Holl. Coll
Singles, 5q)tember 12, 6 p.m.,
0( siu.:; ~AOLCXllll.
.453:.4,45,4 for informotion.

=

Miooaxnr<,1tt5rcclalbi:Kdly'I'homa,
PRINTED ll'ITH

SOYINK

Po]ioo·

UNIVERSITY
• Police responded too aiminol
damage lo slate property ooll ·
Tuesday. The ins!onms occurred,
between Aug. 27 and Wednesday,
causing $300 in damage lo lighting ·
fixtures on the south overpass near
Grinnell Holl. Police havo no sus·

.,,,,';t~~~s~~~~~~
Cart,ondole, II. 62901. Phono (618) 536-3311; fax 1618) .453-1992. Donolcl
J...gerl,ein,er,fi=1olfia,,.
Mo,1 subscriptions on, $75 a year or US.50 lor :,a: months wii.n 1h, Unitocl
States encl $195 a yoaror $125.50 !or si>i.months in al b-.;g,. countries.
l'o,>,,a,-. Sen:! oil cha,ges cl oclc!ress b Da,1y Egypfu,n, ~ m llb:.i,

peels.

.

•Afire alarm was reported at 5:15
p.m. Wednesday on the second floor
ol Nec6s Holl; An invcstigalion

Uni,,,,nity,Ccrlxn:lole,J!!.,6~1.Soarddass~p,idalCat¼xinclale,11.

CH~UDER

t:j

C0Ut,tERC£

determined a light fixture hod <M!I'"
healed, The buildiog was evocuared;
and no damages or injt.~ were.
reported,

.

appear in court. Police said Stone
presenlcd police ·an invalid driver's .
liCl?IISe and could not present proof of
insurance.

• ~n P. Stone, 26, of Carbondale,
Stone was charged with obslructwas arreslcd for olie®dly driving
inp juslice, providing false inlonnounder the inRuenc.e al'akohol al 3:50 · tio1 and fleeing the scene. He was
a.m. Tuesday a! the circle near
apprehended afler a foot chose and
Schneider Holt Police then learned
is being held al Jackson County Joi!
that Stone was wcnlcd en o warrant
in lieu of $300 bond. After bond is
issued for a burglary arrest in . '
pasted of .locbon Coun,y, Slone will
OL1nldin County, Mt;,. Stone obo was
be transported lo Bond County and
wooled in Bond Cai.Inly for fail~re lo ' then Dunklin Counly.

,

Saturday, September 20th

e,

8am-4pm·

Rain Date September 21 1 . 1997

.SIU Arena: PQ~king: __~ot ...... .

.,

Hundr~ds of. New Items Donate&byArea Merchants·
· ~nioy Tasty BBQ at, th~ Cha_mb~r Cone;essiQ~- Stand:
12x15 Mobile iloaae· -

~27".

~ 905 Paix Street #18
Donated by Sdulling Property Management

·Televisior.a
Donalcdby
JC Penney

.O'Smliiraa Bladt.

1 991. Dodge Spirit

Emtmammeat. Cet:det'.

Donated by Ike Auto Parle

Donated by K's Merchandise

~. Audion~Begins at• 10:30 a~m..

·

.

~ •, . . . . . . . . t
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·· WASHINGTON·
. U.S_.-Army. taking steps to
•. preve11t sext1~l harassment
The U.S.Am1y-~s unveiled steps
aimed at combatting sexual hamssment
and misconduct iri the rank.< ·
The .\rrny leadership says the service
will add a week to ~boot camp" for pro,.
grams aimed at better instilling values of
respect for women. The Army says
·
prospective drill sergeants will undergo
tighter sqcening, including psychologi,
cal testing. to make sure they do not
· abuse the absolute power they havcfovcr
·: y9un_g, female recruits.

ATLANTA

. .

.

;;, Ari{ed6ih life ~ec~cy; at

· 'all'.'.time high 'of, 76.1 years.,

•·. Federai health officials say life
·
e>.~'t:lncy reached an all-time high of
76. Lyears in the United States last year.
The Centers for Disease Control and•
Prevention attributes the rise in part to a
decline in infant mortality and AIDS.
d~ths. The CDC says · .
AIDS is no longer the leading cause
of deat:1 for Americans between the ages
of 25 and 44, ~ith accidents ·taking its
place.
.
Also, the CDC repol'IS infant mortality
was a record low 7.2 deaths per 1,000
live births last year.

Douc Llu!soN/ll.\ily Ei:i'P'ian
6

ROUND AN0 6 ROUND: Ryon Segler, of Murphysboro, attempts to find a~ electrical'problem with the mot~r-

cydes at the Murphysboro Apple Festiv~I. lhe festival will last through the weekend and is located just off Main ~lreet.

Gamers disagree on strategy ·guides
Gus Bode

t/ CHALLENGE:· Some
players use the guides
for hints while purists
see it as cheating.
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY l:GYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Gus chomps: Some
games don't require
strategy guides.

After 'painstakingly trying to
defeat the next level on his Sony
PlayStation, sore thumbs and tired
eyes pushed Damian Ra,;zcwski to
tum to .strategy guides for a.~istance in conquering the game.
"If you play a game for a long
time and you just can't beat it. the
game becomes frustrating," said

Raszcwski. a· junior in computer
science from Chicago. "Sometimes·
you need a hint to figure out l1 complicated puzzle or to defeat ~
opponenL"
111ere are many method~ to get
hints on gar11es. Books. magazine.~
:ind videos are available. to show
maps, strategies, special moves and
:.
hidden =rcts.
Some games even come with a
"l-900.. phone number that allows
a player to speak to an expen while
playing the game.
'
The latest !>trategy guide is a
video, "Game Brain: The Official
PlayStation Strategy Guide."
•"'The video is totally wonh the
money," Raszewski said. "Hint

on got.Jr wagtO·the top...

G'

'

ff

books are S20 to S30, and phone
calls can be up to S3 a minute."
Ben Reading. a senior in biological science from Joliet, has been an
arcade supervisor for the past four ·
- years and used to buy strategy
.guides. .
"I never thought of it as cheating,". he said. "I _only used the tips
when 1got frustrated an~ was about
to win the game. I bought them
mainly for the maps and moves."
Reading said his lack of time
and skill made him want to use the
strategy guides.
·
"I :mt not patient enough to sit
SEE

Renaissance
Weekend Gatliering
Little Grassy Lake
' Carbondale, IL SepL 26-28

Progl't1m Inc/rides instruction in:

Meditation,Techniques

1

Relaxation exercises

Yoga postures
Vegetarian i:ooking.

loVepeQple
!iVe it oUtl'

.

Whollstlc lirestyle

Muslc & Univel'fia! Darn;e of Pea~
&per/era fhe Jqy of a unilmal gnhering .in
; a beatrtiful aet:ing Mth OfMTntho a/tare
your llltert$t. Worbh<'p, 2 nigh~ lodging & . ,
S Y~darian mu~ 11n for:
5/U ,w:enU:$20
Othm:$35·.

GUIDE$,
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World
JERUSALEM

. Israel rejects U.S. call to
·· stop builcµng in Arab areas
Israel is ~jecting Secretary ~f State
Albright's call foras~on of building
Jewish settlements in traditio_!:iilly Arab
·_.
.
areas.
:
A spokesman for ?rime Minister
Benjamin Netanyabu says Israel cannot
freeze settlements any more than it can
freeze life.
In Jerusalem, Albright said a "timeout" in settlement building could help end
a peacemaking crisis.
-

from Daily 'Ec}-ptian news senices
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· The Dail;y EgJptian, the $l.1-nm neu'Spaper nf
,, SIUC, is commiud ro bein~ a tmsted source af neu-s,
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Our Word.·

No· -salutes
Missing.flagpole may signal
worse in store f~r Salukis
. AT PRESENT, SIU€'S ~THLETIC DEPART- .
ment is.not divulging any plans about what the department "plans to do . about the niissing · flagpole . at
McAndrew Stadium;
·
. ·
We thought that SIUC's football team could not find a
worse way to start the new season than the team's 33-0
loss at Nicholl~ State last week. Maybe we were wrong.

THINK

Focus on SBUt, not City
4

Sieve
McCoyne

Relative·

Bromide
Q

Sret,: is a .senior

in English.
Relati<•c Bromi,lc
_af>f"'im m:ry Frida)·.
Srew·s o/>initm

docs nor
11Lwssarily re/lea
ihatofthe
Daily E,01,rian.

I have to say that I was truly impressed
politics. rm sure 1hose councilmen elec1ed
by student<; probably expected the "revolu- •
with the actions of students who actively
lion·· lo lac;t a couple semesters at best.
campaigned for. and subseq11en1ly,elected.
1he Carbondale City Council members
That remains to be seeni In the meantime.
with the fat student agcndac;.
I have a beuer idea.
Any universi1y population capable of
Wl1ite it is mentally stimulating to
fon:ing its host city to allow an influx of . imagine all the wonderful changes students
underage customers into it!. drinking est:ib- . could make 10 Carbondale govcmmen:. I
lishments autornmic:illv should be con~idsuggest we concentrate on SIUC mallets
crcd ac; providing the Jio~1 city with it~
exclusively. It would be absolutely mindown rules.
boggling (and ccnainly within the realm of
Take a· minute here and ponder the bigperceived possibility) lo.tum this collective
ger picture. Consider that it took severJI
politic:il energy inward ;and begin to focus
um,ucccssful Mudent attempts at gaining :1_
1m other mailers genuine to the student
City Council seat before we realized a bet- struggle. This would be an ideal time for
ter way exists. We have learnt-cl th:it there
Umlcrgmduate Student Government leadarc people available who will use our
ers to poll student,; about their laq;est convotes 10 get elected. and in return, do our
cerns and pol>sibly construct platforms or
political bidding for us. Lowering the
agenda~ from these issur.s. ·
drinking age wa~ the prim.- example. Not
ldeallv. new student candid:ites would
one student sal on the l'Oll ..dl that voted
on this measure... or perhaps several hun- arise from the.,;c voices to fonn a more
politic-Jlly diverse doctrine. Are there
dred did. depending on where you stand.
lhings about SIUC that you would most
llie beauty of this system is that when
fresh mind~ are needed, ii takes onlv a few like to see changed. implemented or
scmpped? Believe it or not, there never has
thousand student~ to elect some. •
been_ ;1 better chance of changing the.,;e
Let"s elect the hired gun :md then scruthing.-; than right now.It takes relatively no
tinize that individual"s performance.
time to familiari1.e yourself with the politiWhen the partnership loses integrity ur
cal structure of student government.
interest. and that hired gun no longer is.
needed. there alw·.iys is another happyIt nlso is particularly enjoyable to parfaced candidate right around the·comer
ticipate in a democrncy where you can
who"s willing lo uy anything for their little nctu:illy sec immediate results. As a matter
piece of political responsibility. Cold? Ye,~. of fact. at no time in vour adult life will
Cruel? Most certain Iv. All-American? You
your. vote ever carry as mi1ch potential for
bet, babv! ·
· •
posiiive change than at the university
level. Empowerrr.ent is a productive feelSJUC ~tudcnts trnditionally are apathet•
ic - especially in regnrd to Carbondale
ing. and it only Icade; to greater advanc;es._.

~lailbox ·. Stop whining about
drinking, -house. parties
Bring!eum ·
ro the aliwr co

Communirolfrms

Building, Room 1247.

OF

THE · POSSIBILITIES. AFTER .

for

Salµ~ fansfiock to the stadium
Saturday's 1:30 p.m.
home opener, against Murray State University, what are .
we s~pposed1 to do when WI! sing ...The Star-Spangled
Ban!)erT' Will we be forced to imagine a waving flag to
salute as we sing tile national' anthem, or will Athletic
Director Jim Hart make sure that the flagpole is replaced
in- time for Saturday's game?
It is n9t as if the department could not find the time to
replace the flagpole. The flagpole was removed months
ago after l! spring rainstorm filled the pole with water,
causing it to rust.

WE

SUGGEST

THAT

THE

ATHLETIC

Department find·a way to cover their faux pas by gametime Saturday. It is not too late to get the Salukis' early
football season off to better start .

Healing words
Community' should m.ove
forward with Briggs' apology
THE CON€ERNED CITIZENS DEMANDING
an apology or resignation from Councilman Larry Briggs
at Tuesday's City Council meeting re-open~d a wound
that already was being mended
And after enduring a year in which two local teen-. ,
agers were murdered _;_ an9 another now facing a minimum sentence of 20' years in prison - the Carbondale
community needs to come together to prevent similar
tragedies-among its youth.
·
On July 30, the Southern Illinoisan printed a letter to.
the editor from Briggs, speaking as a citizen, accusing
Melvin Turley, son of the deceased Carbondale minister
· and civil tights activist Lenus Turley, of "not doing his
job" ac; a juror in Labrori Neal's f!rst double~murder trial.
Turley was the lone holdout juror in the · I l '-- J. decision,
forcing a mistrial. On Aug. 21; local media reported that
Briggs ,vanted to change _the name of the city's Lerius
Turley Park because of Melvin Turley's decision.

BUT ON AlJG. 25,

BRIGGS

ISSUED AN"

apology in a lengthy press release. "Jdo not want to do
anything to destroy the prog~s we havt;! made." Briggs
stated iil the release. "To all who took offense at my careless statements. I deeply apologize." Briggs also directly
apologized to the Turley famiJy:
·
Briggs is a close friend of the one of the murder vieC
b
h
f
tim•s families. JamesAuS tin . amp e)l, 15; wac; t e son o ·
SIUC associate professor in cuniculum and.' instruction
James Allen Campbell. Briggs also is at, SIUC professor.
· He ·was· present a! almost every day of Nears first trial.
His heated· words after that trial• were the result of raw
anger arid frus.tration;. btir he later realized they also were ·

Dear Editor,
.
.,vithout the fear of people whose lack of
What the hell \\fl!S ,hat? I:im refcning to. ethics only is matched by their lack of
spaced and submitted . the whining pansy-ilrivel spouted· by 1im conscience.
·
uith authar"s phow·
Buelow (Guest Column;Sept. 9.)AII he did
Don•1 believe me? Get so drunk that
ID. Include student's
wa~ whine in his column-,- the cops suck.· you get a nasty cas'? ofblood-:ilcohol poi-.
,·ear/majOT, fa.culi:,
the polil1c3 suck. etc.
. soning. See ,vhu takes care of you first..,.,,.
mrmbcr's rank/depart- •
OK. now Jet's talk reality. J have been a' the bar owner, or someone with an illegaJ;
mcnt and ncm-acade- ·
resident
of
Carbondale
since
mid<summer
party on his hands.
'
mic staffs
position/department.
.1.993. I moved here from the toi_let affec0
Second. quit whining about getting
d
AU oth= include
tionately known as St. Louis..:.. where
pin::lled for uu crag:: drinking. It's a risk .
cops do a lot more than just harass partythat you take - if you• re going to do the ·
goers, and you're lucky if all they do is
crime. be ready for the time. When I.was ·
· wrong.
.
.·
and .subject 10 editing.
.
.
· in college back in 1993, drinking while.
';· , Let's· all move. past Briggs'' error )11::judgment. '.
utu:rs far u-hich bust yom;.pany.
_The
reason
the
bar-entry
age
lmva
undeinee
W:JS
a
roll
of
the
dice.
It.was
sim.·;
·
Remaining
divided·
over.
the
thoughtless
iel'll:a,~ )3riggs
1'Crifia11iun of autharthe house parties that
pJC.,,-:. you went to abar and ordered a
'al
1 . edeanypro.gress
.
$hip cannot be milde 'ered w.as because
·
"sed ••,'-~,r.11icny_ou.-.o·ipl~_ ...e...:.·'.·lfvougot·
_;ma d· e after._N• •eal'hs_..fi·1rs_.tt!!..
u iU nor be /iublislted.
ensued after the bar cntry.-age wa., r.11:
"""
"'
""'' "'" J
'
· ·
· · ·_canony1mp.
k
• ··
,
,
were~ and still arc_ dangerous. Where pinched. you paid your ticki:t;.>
· ' · our corrimun1ty .o~ to ma e. ' . ...
· · · _ . . . '.. ·
1
are !1J.e bouncers when you IJa,·c a violcpt
. ·. ,. : : •~
c~~",;, of the Daily' · :- ·
·
colhs10n?Allthatabarhas1sat-ontmllcd· •.DmmmcBohhut.: · ..._.. · ,
. ,· .... · '."-,: • .-·,. . •·.·: , -~·•· .•. , ... ,.: .. ·.,
.·
: :
·.~,.~.:.:.~·;;;;;.-••~1lIJgspJis~Ji~IJ1~Rl1J£!.!t1'..;;..~..-;;.<tJr.bonda/e,',esidentt.h:b1;r~1i•:1~v.,.-1.~h11.•1~#.AA1E.<Ji~,ll@¢.,•.. ' :-::~:l')-_..,;_i}_,N;..••~.,;,,.;~,:e-~.-;_;..,._:,../'..

teue;:11~~.1l?it:

J:::i!r:o~'?oZ:.::ls

was

;i •; :; : ·· ' '. :

;, - ~ ;,o;i/W~r'{i( :;~p~i~ ilie
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Nationill fratel'nity de'lftiijS.
fa ult for -binge drinking
RELJTTR
BATON ROUGE, La. - The
national Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity denied Wednesday any fault
for binge drinking at the Aug. 25
party that. left one Louisiana State
University pledge dead and another
seriously injured.
A statement released by ·.SAE
spokesman Pete Stevenson said the
fr..itcmity's initial investigation of
the incidents that ended early Aug.
26 with 20-year-old Benjamin
W)nne's death from acute alcohol
poisoning found"no evidence of
hazing or fon.--ed drinking."
Tuesday, former SAE plege
Donald Hunt Jr. filed suit against
the fraternity, LSU's Board of
Supervisors, the owners · of
Murphy's Ba:, where most of the

drinking occurred at a"pnvate p:!rty,
and two fraternity members
employed by the bar.
Hunt, hospitalized in criti~ con•
dition for five days from alcohol
poisoning and related complications, claimed in the lawsuit that th::
fraternity members tacilly or overt•
ly forced; urged or coaxed him to
participate in me drinking binge
and failed to supervis'.! his. condi-.
tion once he was dmnk.
·
The SAE statement said. "We at
Sigma Alpha Epsilon find it difficult to understand how Donald
Hunt. a 21-ycar-old mature adult
-with prior military experience, can
find fault" with SAE or LSU · "for
his actions off-site and off-campus."
Although paramedics initially
reported Hunt'!> age a.~ I9, university and SAE officials corrected it to

21, the legal drinking age in
Louisiana.· ·
· ··
SAE said the invcstigaiion into·
Wynne's, death will conti1me,
will a 20-year-old national alcohol ·
education program.
The New · Orleans TimesPicayurie reported Wednesday that
Hunt pleaded guilty to a December
1996 driving-while-intoxicated
ch:irge in Covington, La. just five
days before filing' the lawsuit He
was given a deferred sentence,
pl.Iced on two ychrs' probation and
ordered to pay a $3~0 fine andSiBS
in court costs.
·
•"
Hunt also .was sentenced to_
aucnd driver 1mprovement and sulr .
stance abuse pf()grams and to perform four eight-hour days of community service, according
,
to the St. Tammany Parish Oerk of
Court's Office.

as

The new route operates seven capacity, we have to pass by some ·
days a week, giving students on the of the stopst Beck said. "Iliat is no
we.,;t end of town access to campus way to treat your customers."
during the weekend.<;. 1lie new serThe number of riders on Route
vice will allow riders to visit busi- JO is between 14 to 16 ridt-rs per
on the hour-long route.
"We've had a lot of high demand nesses on both the ea.,;t and we.,;t hour, which was higher than Be.-:k
expected
,
on Business Route I," Borinan said. ends of town.
All decisions originate with the
"We're trying to increase the fre"And during peak hours that bus
was getting upwards of 45 to 50 quency of service that student~ like Ma<;s Transit Adi.isory Board at the
people on it. and it was way too to use the most, which is to the mall University, which include.<; student
areas," he said.
repre.,;entati\'es.
O\'ercrowded."
Borman said that since the sysBeck said the goal of the board
The peak hours for riders on the
tern
began,
there
has been a provi- anti the bus compruiy is to improve
ONLY
buses are between 2 and 7 p.m.
the
contract
for
adding
new
service
to the students and the comsion
in
There originally wa~ :ui addiroutes.
munity.
tional J,us on Route 1 on Saturdays,
He said the scrvice could ha-:•e
"People now have access to the
but the route became sc popular that , added a new route or eliminated scr- north side of I0\\11, and to c:impus
a
,
another bll~ was necessary all the vice on other routes in town.
Available
on
the weekend," Beck said. '"They
time.
.
Monday-Friday
"We're nmning on a bare-bones can also gel to the mall every half an
Before the new bus was added, service the way it is. and reducing hour."
11 : 30 _1: 30
the Saluki Express operated eight service on the other routes wa.m't
1l1e service is entirely funded by
buses for r.ine routes throughout the possible," he said.
Offer Valid at
the student~, who pay a mass transit
campll<; nnd cily.
Borman said several mutes have fecofS21 per semester. The fee was
Carbondale & M~rphysboro
Borman said the response to the been adjusted in the past, but none originally S25 per semester, but proI
service ha~ been higher than expect• of the those changes required the jected expenses were not a.~ high as
ed, with buses operating with an addition of a new bus.
expec.led. .
average occupancy of 50 percent.
The Beck Bus Transportation
..A ·lot of the projected cost~
The new roure allows student,; Corporation, 250 E. Millet Court, · were high, but we were more frugal
'"'1:I ~
on the west side of town t'l ride the provides the buses and drivers for a with the funds than they anticip:it·
Offer Expires 9/12/9-7, _.
bus IO morning cla.<;ses.
monthly fee ha.~ on the number of ed" Borman said
Limit Four Per Coupon
"Our Route 7 bus was designed mutes and the number of hours of
'Borman said a'ny future changes,
. d'
to gel student<; from the University services that the routes run.
will have to come after more
C
R
to classes at the airport. We had stuEd Beck, vice president of Beck :research is conducted on usage.
dent~ who wanted to come to class Bus Transportation Corp., said
"What we want to do is see
in the mornings, but we didn't have Route JO had been in development where things are used nnd stay with,
that option," Borman said. ·"The for quite some time to relieve the in the framework of our resources,"
Route JO bus now gives students overload of Business Route 1.
he said. "Wc'_re trying to keep our.
living in the northwestpart of town
'The ridership (on Route 1) was costs. down a.<; low a.~ possible
access to campus early in the morn- often at about 40 riders per hour or becai;..;e we are completely student
more, and once we reach a:ccrtaili funded."
ings."

Bus
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'n° ·Ma:tlk.m ~~
,
it great.
U
Free Delivery

U: · 457-4243
f1

1

i~{-~ij~fli!.:, ~t~: ~~~r~~.

Carry Out
457.7112

MEDIUM··

II

U 2~Topping Pizza

$5-49

U

fl' additional toppings$1.00.
ti _ Delivery Only
D lix',"!i.lmo11Jcd-.adic. Coqu,R,quird I
.0ici£ar«~i"',;,,,l},,..,,1irn

..JL _~!:."L~~-

Friday Kelly

. . ,.//Ii{ •,.; ·;~?:.~-:. i··~:1:·.f:::}
_Scurf Sony,Mobllc~s;'·
,:1CousUc; Kicker,! oz Audio,

-

D~al· 6000

· . Hello&Dave . .

The:Terrlfyuig Experience ·
! -~, Capper
(Ke_,L~-.; .'i :1ci11L'k~1 <JJ~tt_'':5 · . . . .S2.,~1q,
Saturday ···
1
,(l.I~· ·rhe. <Na tlv-e s.
(j)rafJOII

,$1.50

CD Release Party
. . . &
.

-:Thlr-lStone

§REWINt1. COMPf\NY
CA RB. 0 .N:.:D-.A:L E··· ·•

,·. :~ij~,:'.~tWtciENTER s49~2319 '.:·<

·

_J1

:·

News

Indian orphan remembers
. Mother Teresa's Compassfon
and I will always think of her that
way."
When Rupa heard of Mother
Teresa's death, she was drawn to the
Peace Pole at Walsh, where the nun
and other hum:mitari.:ms are honorcd with small ~tone monuments in :
a lovely campus garden.
There, Rupa left flowers, a candle
and a message. She remembered
· the message like her ABCs.
"It said, 'You gave me my name.
You gave me a home. You gave me
God's blessing. But most of all, you
gave me happiness,'" Rupa said
Her adopted . father, , Patrick
Foran, chief of personnel at FBI
head quarteis in Washington, D.C..
thinks he knows why Rupa went to
the Peace Pole to leave her gifts.
It's very close to the same way
that she was found by ·Mother

Teresa. "Most of these kids; if not
all of ·them, were abandoned,"
Foransaid. ·
Rupa's binh ,:crtificate reads she
was born on or about the date listed.
There is nothing more, no exact
knowledge about it. The nuns found
them abandoned in bus stations and
places like that all over India."
In Rupa's ca.,;e, Foran said, she
was left outside the gates of the
Missions of Charity in Kanpur, an
industrial city of about 2 million on
the right bank of the Ganges River,
250 miles southeast of New Delhi.
Sister Eeanor Santangelo, a nun
of the Ursullilc order who accompanied Mother Teresa when she visited the Institute of Peace and Justice
at. Walsh in 1982, has no doubt
about what would have happened if
Rupa h:d not been left aiithose

alU from Springfield, is opposed to

"Using the guides is cheating,"
he said. "It gives you the hints and
tells you exactly what you have to
do. It doesn't allow you to use your
mind and find out the ins and outs of
the game."
Weeks said there are other ways
to get tips without getting the strare.
gy guides.
"There arc ideas in tlie instruction book that you get with the
gnm!S," he said. ''Like in 'Zelda,'
they tell you 10 bum bushes. So I

would bum all the bushes until I
found the secret"
Curt Elmore, a freshman in biological. science from. Allenon,
agrees with Weeks that the use of
the guides is cheating, and they arc
a waste of money.
'1 figure that J will be able the
defeat the game myself. And if I
can't, I'll quit for a while then come
back to the game and tty again," he
said. "The whole purpose of video
games is to challenge yourself.
Using a guide is just defeating the
purpose of P!aying the game."

nator/community organizer, said the
council plans to do just that.
"'The basic reason for mobilization is to band communities togethare trying to convince other com- er," Lawson said. "After this promunities to get local residents ject. we will be able to develop and
involved (through these dcmonstrn- grow together (with other commution sites(."
. . nities) 10 prevent the youth of the
Cheniln Law~on, Lnke Heights area from panicipating in gangs."
residence counci_l_ p1og1am coordil:3ke_ Heights Residence Council

received a Tenants Opportunities
Program : Grant worth about
SI00,000 from the state's Housing
and Urban Development program lo
fund the program. , ·
The
Carbondale · Police
Depanmcnt was also unable to provide statistics on gang-related
crimes because it does not keep
such statistics.

TRI DUNE NEWS SERVICE

Rupa Foran, a 17~~-old student al Walsh University in Nonh
Canton, Ohio, knows next to nothing about how her lifo began in
Kanpur, India.
To this day, she docs not lmow
her biological mother or father. But
that does not mean there is a void in
her life, or that she'll never know
true happiness, for she is a child of
Mother Teresa, one of a countless
number of orphaned chil dren taken
in and nunured by the little nun who
died in Calcutta on F1iday at the age
of 87. •
"She changed me. She dressed
me. She fed me. Sic took care of
me. until I was 14 months old. To
me," Rupa said, "she means the
world I think of her as my mother,

strategy guides.

there and figure cut the moves
myself," he s:!.id. "If my friends
didn't know, I would tum to the
guide for help.
"You can use some of the tips
nt the arcades. The timing is a little different, but the moves nre
ba~ically the same."
John Weeks, a video game player since 1981 and freshman in the-

MOBILIZE
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Friday Night Is Greek Night
SlOO Goes to the Fraternity and Sorori:ywith the
most m.-:mbers percentage-wise at the match.
Must sif;ll in by 7:15 p.m. Will announce winner
near the end of the match.
·

Salukis vs N. ·Iowa
Saturday Night

I

Salu~!~A.!!..~J.~dleyl I
Sou them Illinois Orthopedic Clinic Night•

u

IJllllJI IJU II JIJlll

ClASSIFIED
87 RENAULT AtllANCE, 2. dr
holchbod., -r dep,nd,,l,lo, $1600
obo, 618·985·507t.
85 TOYOTA CAMRY. goad. cond,
135.x,ut mi, looc!od, $2400 obo, Coll
596·2000.

•

8.4 DODGE ARIES, only 70,xxx milfl,
groat condition, blue back $1600,
make offer, 5.49-0689.
·
M TQ)"'lD Ccrolla $115, 2 dr coupe,
auto, a/ c, new brakes !.. exhaust,
dependable, $1495, 325-7.421, meu
83 HONDA Crvitwagon. good shape,.
reliable lraniportction, 120,xxx mi,
$1500 obo, .457-602-4.
82 DODGE RAM VAN
DEPENDABLE
$ADO, ccTI n.l-.4623.
62 GMC 1 TON WOOD TRUCK, Ntw
PAINT, EXHAUST, BATTERY, 37-"""
Ml. $2000, 68,4-6838.
1991 MAIDA 626 dx, bbck, 56,x,o<
miles, exceTiont conclitian, n""" porn,
$6000 obo, .457-5587. ·
·
CARS FOR $100!
Trucl:s, baots,.4-wncckn, motorhame.,
lumihJre, elodtonics, computen, etc. l!y
Fill, IRS, DEA. Availa1,le in your area
new. Call 1·800·513•.4343 Ext. S·
9501.

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehld", Motorcycles
running or not. Paying
from $25-$300. ESCORTS
WANffDl618~724-4143

m~;~! ~~ice:

ll

$CASH PAID$

101h M'l,ora, 6!\.!·3~1.

TV.i, VCRJ; Storoo1,
Blkos, Gold, & en.
Midwest Ca,!,, 1200 W. Moin,
~ o l e . CcllS.49-6599.'

=

•

-

•

·~··

,. . .

.1"0'1 2,BllRM 320 W. Wd.mt

tm~~~i~~35,i. .s~
FURNISHED. 2 .BEDROOM ,Al'TS

r,r;t'ra, ~11tu: ~~-~1~'LS

·

BUNTWOODCOIAMCNS studit

l l\ORMUnlum,doietoS!U,nopel>c
516S Rowlin[J1,M-.xi-fri, 12:30-.l:30
.457•6786.
1 BDRM. util ind, C0lWll!y loccian
prefer quiet student, IOC1<! one! dep roq
no pets, $350/mo, 985-220.l.

aJ'P!

WANTED TO BUY'.

relrigora1oi1,~;, TVl/VO.,,
slaves, winclcwcir c:oncli~oners,
washers, dryers, lwcn:ing/nat).
Sales TV's and VCR'• $75
, RopolrSorwlce TV/VO!.
TV/VOi. Rental, .457-7767.

UNTTOOWN,
Carbondale Mobllo
Homos, N~ Hwy 5~, Call
549-:1000
for details.

NICE

'

BOSE.Par\:

.

2 BDRM APT, d/w, mi~.

dose la ccmpu,, no pets, swimming &

Office hou.rs 12·5 Monday-Fri.lay ·

. ·.

_fishing; .457-5700.

.

·

,

529-2954 or5'49.~0895;

E•mfil anWmidwcst.nd

12x60, 2 BDRM, e/0, oppl ind, greal
ccunby loca6on, dose la SlU, $.4300
obo, 68,4-6751.

HEARTIAND PROPERTIES,,

Vblt The Dawg House,

Houses & Apartments
5.49,.4808 (I0-9pm).
.
.
DESOTO, NICE twa bclnns an H'ICkOr)'
(Street. W/D Hor.le-,.,,., NC..$335/
I.mo, No pets. .457·3321.
··
, MEADOW RIDGE Townhomes: 3
bdm1,lumorunnim. W/D,Dishwa,1,NICE, NEW AND CLEAN·
er, Miciowave. Starts al $24200 per
, 2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
person monthJ,/. No Pots. .!57-3321.
605 and 609 W. College, furn; ca,,.
2 BDRM. water/tia,l, pidt "I'• no pots,
pol, a/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820., ·. !
$~/mo, .d ~i

It ·-: :~e~i ~sSt~ ::~- .nl:

the Dally; lgyptlaa'•• onllna
hoa• lng galdo,. at hllp:/t
W!DUl.da:lpegvptlan.carrvdass
COLONIAL EAST Ai'TS hes kirge 2
bdrm OYDilable in quiet neigl,l,orlii,od,
~~ ~~S premises, .457·
· ·

COBDEN:south ~9~ ·o~ · Old 51,
beau~fu1 home site, 150 x 352 feet,
$12.000, 618·.475-;3159.

1r=T~ F~~it;e =·-••·•11

,
:

~~i,'::;~f

SANA'S GENllY USED. FURNITURE,
206 S 611, in Bush. AIJonlable lumituie,
just minutes from C'clale. Delivery
Available. 987-2438.
.

AV/JL IMMEO, ccunt,y lolling, 5 mi
lromSlU, l bclrm,SAOO[ma,utilsird,
549-9883 or 985-3923. "
lJNFURN STIJOI0,2 b!la 1o SIU, ....
wa!or/trcshind,$195/mo,All EHos·
!er, .!57·8798 or 529-7376.
APTS; HOUSES & TRAlllRS
SHARE w/Owner largo 1st ll6or
Close lo _SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn; Summer apt' in· early Ame.neon' style liome,
arfa!l,fum,529·3581/529·1820. : M'lxiro,$195/mo, cc1168!·2787.
2 BEDROOM. Ii! BATH tawnhouse,
BRAND.NEW APTS, 51.l s: Waff;
· garage, w/d hookup, $575/mo,,tl,,
2 bedroom, furn, carpet & o/c,
3011 Sunset Drive, 687•.4700.

;:=============;: I
RENTALLISTOUT.~b);
508 W. Oak 10 piclc up lisi, nexi 10
lrontdaor, in box. 529-3581.

83 HONDA VT500 ASCOT. New
l:ott!OOJ<es, caver, manual Groal for
rider up to 6'. Call .5.49·8407.
81 CB 900 cuslom, faring, second seat,
luggage rad, re:en,ly tuned, .$1650,
687-3684.
88 HONDA CBR 600, 52300 obo, exc
ccml, spony, fosl. low mneoge, garcge
kept, cc2 5.49-SW.
. ·

FURNlllJRE. 9·5 Mon·Sal. dosed Sun.
l!:;y & Sell. 5"9•4978.
SPIDER WEB • BUY & S.."11.
used Jum;tun, & antiques.
South on Old 51. 5"9•1782.
MOVING SAU: sales, lablos, dining
lcble, bdrm !um, TV, VCR, lcitchon, etc.
529•5069, cl1er 12p.m.
BLUElOCKS Used Furniture &
. Mi3ce!loneous, 15 nun from campus lo
Malccnda, Oel'r.M)' c:r,gjl, 529-251.l.
B & K USED FURNITURE,
Afwoyscg:,odsdoctionl
119 E Cherry, Hcmn; IL. 9.l2-6029.

.Jc:~q~~~::11

& Mollress for sale,
in
~ . will give baby height chair for

Cno

12, 1997 • 7

e'. ~ ' \" ·: :.~ ~ • ~.' . -. i

.lo,

~~"".sV-~~/tia,l,;~

ts~-~10.M'Boro, ~:r~ttili~~/50 ~
(~M-;(;~--,e"{ ~ifrin:·1~~
mere. $995, 529-1024.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES &. USED

&.!~:.;~;;;J9JS2'. exlros

'

RETURN GOODS, SURPLUSl!.S
& CLOSE OUTS. Scve crvei 50% oil
toy>, toasten, col!,,e pots, blenders &
more. J & R DiSCDUnl c;.,.,1.,., 210 N.

FvmitureExpn,sshGOINGOUTOF
BUSINESSatWeotMoininGlenviow
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile nexl la Munl ale shopping center. Phone
SA9·1060 lod,ours. .
.
mechanic. He mal.os ho.no cells.
USED FURNITURE & more, cheep!
.457-7984, or Mob.1e 525-8393.

90 KAWASA.Kl KLR·250 3,9""" mi,
Sl700, 618-273·5093, Eldorado.
HONDA 550 FOUR, 7;7n. mi, mint

· FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
--

2

lhlO, BORM. do, nwl, pon;h, ell
electric, n""" a,rp<1, $3,500. Can >lay
at loa,!icn. Ca8 529·19.41.
12x60, 2 bdrm, new doors. windows &
gos hoot, c/a, lorgeshod, dean & good
ccnd, $3,800, 5.49-5990.
81 J.4><65,..;t!, extension, 2 bedroom.
fvm. $7500 obo, conctdion, MUST
SEW! 8.47•998-0A28.
PARKWOOD Quality 1.4x70, 2 bdrm,
cD
ind, w/lorge shod, 2511 S
lfin01s Ave, call .5.49·.4.471. ..
2 BEDROOM, 10..SO w/ lOxlO ex!,
Town ond Caunby, make offer, mus!
sell, 529-7552 or 217·9;35-02.45.

mo exc

MOUNTAIN ilt::YClES, repaired, free, call after 6pm 529·8117. .
bough!, said & !roded, 8".H087,
Altemalive Tronsportonon & ~ GT·TIMSERUNE with •hocb·nat !or
sher! people. All lop al line
ccmpononts, cnking $500. CaU 529· ll.OYO'S APPUANCE SHOP in
SAIS.
Clvislophcr. Washer., dryer,,
I & 10 SPEED CHIIDREN's $15 & up, relrigeralars, slaves, etc, $100 each.
ladies 35 & 45 mounl<lin, toU Un'ivega guaranteed, l-618•nA•M55.
chrcmoly $85, .457-7591.
no volt
RAlEIGH MOUNTAIN BIKE 18 inch,
Rode Shox, 21 spd, Zoom Brnhmo bar, 90 doy guarantee, 529-3563.
$350. con 5A9-7.425.
2 SUBCOMPACT Microwave crvons
Bianchi Sperl SX Rood b,ke,
Srand """" funer & c!.,lrost, $55 ecch
Shimano Excge C0mf>Ononls, 1.4 spd, for dorm or opt, ccH Roy 529·3835.
fii. 5'2"·S6•, $250 obo, 457· 1608.

c~rp"~~~; '""7

ifl3.:nc~:\~W!ltt9!~?n

IL-- ~-:.Hom~s ~- ~ d~~ :~~SJ~~ riI
J -~~~~~~~1

I~

~~i~r=tdo\~les't"~u;:,
=~~~~=;~-;-~e;t·

Ja..•studentprolcrrecl,.457:7701.
-CANO--E-.Sola..;_,_f,_l,ers_las_s_w_/_o_sh_tr_im_, 1 SlEEPING ROOM IN private home,

:nm': ~r8A07~
t ....,.~-~~ & Supplie.!,_ J. :: f~i ~·i::k%0~~~
SlOOO n.,...,

:=:: i:

=:::z;;:.;.;.;;;:.::;
.. .;;;;::;;:;:;;:;:.:;:;
. ....=:;::•:z=;::.,::J.J lGSDRM/BATH,preiafem::i1e,.4milo

r:;..;,,;:;':·

HORSES BOARDED, S125/mo, wit!, NO-SNiCKING or l'fTS,
riding at lo\e Kincaid: Also Western llfw ·
-· ··
leuanso!lered.684-6199.

·L.....£l2~mm..ates·__ ., __ f

I

AREA: 125 Ionics of saltwater end

NEEDED roa~male; fully !um ~t. oil
uh1 paid, I b!lna ccmpu,, 549•.4729.

All sizes al live mice. Pin,ie, &
funies ore $.85 cents. All oihor
sizes $1.10 each. New, used and

MALE lo share w/,eriaus ,tuclent,
inlvnolional <>k. 3 bdrm, .S200/mo,
ind util, 351-1157 or 833·7940.
Non~mokerto,hare~houso,
.

LARGEST PET STORE IN THE

::r:::u~~}:f.t=.t~~~:

I BDRM Aportrn•ni., near campus.

prefer grocl stuc!ent, OYD~ new, .s:ioo,

i/=r.upp1T.'t:~~,:;,_~! sfu\;Jf:~~'if~Ji. u!il, 3/.4 mi
~=:.6~,S:W':.°r':~d~..!:; u -ROOM-'--"'w.J>.-:IE-NE_EOED:
___-10-shore--,,.-.ce

INSURANCE

······~·······••.•
AU:N ...;, ...
Mmthlyl'a)m:nts~

~.:.~.

A1fil2

' - - - - - - - - - . . J J ROOMMA:IE/S, move in immedialely;

Health/LifeMotori:yclc
1-bme/Moi?ilc Homes/Boats

----------1
behind rec cente<, walk lo school; cell
MINATURE DONKEY JENNY, ..t ~r .5.49-0156,

.... AvAi.A.-~~· ..

old, prov,n breeder, b1ock, with 1 •1-W-ANT--.A-dea--.------'iblpopers. SI~ ob,,. Hor 3 monlh old . . to nthali"' ~~ e
~~~f792~. or both lar ~ .
529-~97. .
mo.

Ti°.s'bir c:Ji'

ma,.5.49·165.l.

Standard & High Risk

~".;t~fsff.- proler female

1320 Walnut St, M'boro, II. 687•
3123.

;::Ccll=5=29=·3=S8=1=or=5=29=·=18=20=.=·= = I ~~~=:.~
DON'T MISSTHlS CHANCEi
.$350/mo, .457-4422.
Price Reduced! New '2 hdrms;
$225/J>CfS9", 2 bib lrom campus,
516 S. Poplar, km, a/c, Cdl 529·
1820 or 529·3581

John

INSURANCE
· 457-4123

LLAMA SLACK AND WHITT: SPOTTED Female Needed to shore :. l,clm, + don
)'C•ng female net registorecl $950 obo'. ,op! $2.45. ell ~I~ ,ind. .Musi be quiel,
tall 687-4792.
·
neat, "'?fl smo~. 529-807.4.

corner shelves; .$8, 549-3263.

..

NEW HOME FOil SALE
approximately 3000sq II w/
iorage, 1.25 acres, LOADED,
182,000 549·1654 or 457·
M05.

. 7 ROOM SPllHEVEt, .$38,900, in
scle & pocceful M'boro; .S 1200 clown.
$369/rr.:o, 687-2787.
oPEN HOUSE comer cl P!ea>0nt
HiR rd & Count,y dvb rd Sun J.!,
11·3, elegant br:md new 2 ,tory,
l .5 oars, 3000 sq lee!, ind 2 ccr
90rc9e, 3 bdrm, .2ll baths,
S182.x,ut,549-1654.

Il . .•. Mobile Ho~~s ', :d
14x70 1980 SCHULTZ., 3
l,drr.,, lll ho,h, d/w, w/d, $7900. Cd!

PA Rentals, lighting, KaroaL:e, L=on~,
DJ SeMee, Vidoo Camera's, largos!
Se!edion New & Used Equipment, .457•
56.41, Sound Core Music.
I•

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED .
For Sophcmores to Gral?
Vtry Siooous & Oe.lll
Sjllit Lml 3 Bdm1 Apt

For97-98

~~ADS
~
1207 s~ wan·
APARTMENTS

457.412·3

INSUJJUlNCE ----

· 618·68.4-4814.

;

-

All Drivers

Auto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson: Insurance
549-118\l_

2 &>RMS, fMng room, l i ~ bath.
TV, furn,= sru. fall/spnng $295,
EVONSOdd'scndEncl's~, 116-E priva!eraams$165,529·4217.
Monroe, Herrin, Tucs·fri 9-5, Sot 9.,1, NICE LG 1.2 c, 3 bclrm, 30.4 W Syca·
Antiques end colleclibles, di,he,, mare, fum, wood lloors, $351),. 529· ·
do!hes&clotmore!
1820~_!;2_9_·3_58.;..·l_._ _ __

.1" ~'. •" ~--1a' 1" ~ -~ ~>~ \a' ~- ~-

• Close ffr. Campus
\

r~~~~tMsCtit~~~...-~~~l--l
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Alplia s ~
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'. -4,Upco~b1g~.
. ~:i,:P~9.j_¢'P~~l ~-

ii '"<; :,'
.... . Alpha'~ ;Building·Agajnt.
~
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J\LRl.lr .

:
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~.

· Available for Dec. 97 orJansa. · ·

.... ,.... 1000

6~~hmAve.' · . --~ ti,;heats·s{' ::/ >

~

·

,Loft

, ; '.- ':' •:;'la'
.... ' Spedol features: All opplio~c~s/i~du,dirig foll si~· :::' .~ ·.
.... VfDSher and dryer, dishwasher, ceiling f1ms; mini - 7
·

•. wlop~ner. \

blinds, energy efficient construttion means.

:: Home

.,

,

OJfic~'-\::,
~ 529-2013 .- ·. . Chris•B.P~·.J~7-8194. '.:
Chris B@intemet.net •·..~· : , , \.°'.
~ 11'' . \I' 11' •" .~. 1" ~ . ~ ~ . lli '~ ~ .,
reosoriabl:u1il;~bill~:-:

.

'

809 W. College

~:

·1.Bedroom
~50 2_ 6~roor.1 Hoi:5.e $550~ ,
Walk In Closet ·
_ 2 Ca~ att,ache~ ga_rag~ : -. •

•" · ·

'

409 S. Bcve~idge

.514 N: O,akl~11d
6'0 6i°7 ~;(~akl;11d

509

S. Hayes

402 lpiestcr ,.

I 710_ \ii.Sycamore; . · :!IQ. \'(l•fo.•pital .;.-3•·
Uni~~rili(i--2 .
N:o~k-l~nd·

503

70.0

sU

1/2.W.Willow -~1iNJi1kJaJd
·,.

8 •
·

CLASSIFIED

12 1997

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER

AmhauadorHallDo~ , SOASWoshingl0!>,~lk1oS!U&strip~
furn Room.ti Sil: N Ccmpus, Uti1 ' .!·5 bec!rcoin, 2 fu!I baths, w/d; <M>II

Paid/Sctellilo lV, Compulor Room, now, $650/mo; 457-6193.
CESl Conlrocl Avoil, 457.2212
.
·30R.!BEDROOM,611 Wehe<ry,
LAJlOI 3 ROOM APT cn'Ook St new l..l<hen & carpel, teally nice,
Wood !loors, n~ \i!chen, shoclyyard, 684-686e day or .!57•7.!27 eve.
$265/mo, no pet>, 549-3973.
! ' - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

LG 1_ BDRM, Oal: St,~ ded<. wood NEWLY REMOOEIEO 3 l\DRM houie.
~j~yanl, S2J5 mo, no pch, largo yard, SIU bus slops !here. I.eave
. ·
message, 457-6125.
•
·

.CARBONDALE. 3,Bedn,o.,; ~abil~
homes o1 71.4 E College.~ remodeled, fumisl,ed, w/d. Weter &

~.!,~Lw/~fr~~

:=.i:~~~~':'3~f.350.00per

~~~it'1t~n0536·
nd
2
il}n~i ales

2 bdrm, dean, alr, Mon·Sat, 9·5, Coll
.!57-892'.

cl Arnolds Market,

1.5

~1

t:d#m#i•,.@M#hit-64~

S ""'--•·-~-,.~- ................... .

mt

H,ghwoy51,n.,phaneco!ls..

fVai~~l

FROSTMOBILl!HOMIS ··

Biggest~':..~Chooielron.

=~~:

: ove,2000differentimages.

FINE ART, MUSIC, MOOBS, MOVIE ·
FOSTERS, HUMOR, ANIMALS, BJ.AO:

~~l~d~~l;:~~m~ .•MAKE !JP.To $2000 IN 1 ~ I ~ ;50

VERY Nico, behincl"'"""" home, pri·
~ SIU, reason·

l\:,'::..u~lti.:

2BDRM, COUNTRY lMNG 2 mi oast, nice 2 - ~ ~ ~ ! t 1 s ' % f !
un!umishodduplexcparlment·
bdrm, hardwood Roars, $325/ma; u~ lo COffl"JS; 6 18·985-8096 ,
at 606 E. Porl:; no peb,'
529-1820 or 529-3581.
Coll 893•.!737 or 893-.4033.
NEWLY Remod61ed, 3 bdrm, c/a,
M'80RO RURAL, NEW 1 SDRM, w/d, ~ parlcing, 2511 S !Rine,;, Ave,
529·2'32 or 684·2663.
d/w, ca:porJ w/ ~ . $.425/mo, call549-AA71.
agent owned. 684·5399/Jl.47.
· 1·2-l!D_RM,_w_/d_hoo_~-""f'-,...,sh-od"'",-ya-rd.,..,-no
lcwn care !um
l BEDROOM Aho Pa,s, 1mg room & p<· • •• lease & dep, $400/".'a• _4 mi, sewe,-, 1rosh pichip
dining room. carpe!cd, sq-light, .ale, $0Ulli ol 51; .!57•5042. · · ·,
w/n,nt, loundrt.nal ori premises, !uU
cled, $250/mo, CaU 893-2.423;
3 BDRM, 910 WSya,mont, water &
1rosh inducled, avail now, $330/mo.
SPACICUS FURN STUDIO CallJ.57-6193.
: Pail.,616EParlc,.!57-6.405.RoxanneMcb~e Home Pork 2301 S IUinai1 Ave,
BRANO NEW 2' BDRM w/ 2 car
549-.4713.
laundry facilities, free P?rkin9,
MOBILE HOME, l bec1tooni & P,>11 out

•n_g

theOoily

·a-·

l1··••·";_,'~ ···•··•---····"''-'••~..

"GROCERYOBJCLERK.pm1~me,na,o.
~ngapplicc~lorimmedi~open-

FREE. Concur., Sovth Padre, Mmmlan. : . Molivo1ed wdenl groups tfrctemilios TOGRAPHY; MOTIVATIONALS.
Jamaica; Saui\i Bcaclt, fl Guamnteed sororities, etc) neec!ed · far mcrhl; MOST IMAGES. ONLY $6, $7, ANO

0

CAABONDALE NICE 1 &

~~%o~!.~er~b ~17.;, ·
rei:~,J!raitic1~m.w!.-1e~.•

=~=:i~=~Fe':t.:
ard

~!'ti~~~ t1i1~~:'/~
~fa':0:3•o':',,j;,':, ~1::
=i:1"~~:7Jtv.~~
.!57
__
·B_19_A_;5_2_9·_20_l3_Ch...,ri...,•
Apls, S South al l'lcasant Hill R,J; VERY NICE ClEAN, 3 bdnn. Giant
54 990
..._N_....,_·_ _ _ __,._~,~i!:.~1 Jes~~Cdl~~'.'i'ii;;
B_._ _

11

51

&

=S~

529·5878.

.

·

'

LG 2 BDRM, w/d hoolcup: C'dolo resi·
d
clential area; pe!s, $395/mo, grad 2 BDRM IN COALE. w/~gc. C<Jn,
s!udents pttfemd, 893-A.!n.
NAlmond, $.425/ma,

no

:f

I~· •· Townhc>~-;;::-::1 ~t'::s;:5i~~

CUTE, Co:r;y &_ Confortuble; 2

· :, "

'

c

~-

0
~ . ; ~ , ~/:;,

~i'.'J5r.'°"!ul

~jd~~•;s~~~~ 2-~ORM ~se. lencod in bade yard.

~~!:io:'ia~"'."~ae"U~~:

pel>, s2sa1ma1p,,rson, J57-8s11.
Came see The Dawg House, 542-9206.

t;Ji~~i;~.:~~}~;s.°t

.brrnarerentalinfu.

1

_2_&_3_D_D_R_M_,_c_a_r_p_al-,-a-l-r,

.

qvlat aroa, avall now, 549•

81

•• 2 BDRM, Now & Aug , $385-$400/ I ,0=0== =•========;
0
1
hoo'.·up, '. · Remodeled· 4 bdrm, full bath;
•
·
carpet, porc:h, ce~ing Ions, 0/c,
N!CE, 3 bdrm, !um, w/d, microwcve, yard. 3 BDRM. lull bath, ceiling
d/w, l!i bet!,, $l75/mo/per person, Ian,, basement, carpet, newly
pe!s, .497-29.44.
remodeled.

~d~~«:,,"i:,:' ~'i.';{1s

no

~~~gi~~t~~~~m'i'~

:~~::~~3:.~~

.5A9-4808 (l0-9pm);

no pets.

blinds, cvail Dec/Jan, 5450, ,457.

~~
~~!orl;;

0~

mi.,ib!irds, full-size

r.:.i,o~~= 9&:~~rtt
Jan. Ceiling fa.-..,

I

can help1U1,1-;.,-=-.,.,-J,.4-M-~,...b-lj;--~"°--i,..~----,...es-..,..,,""""..,..,),-._,_,....,t
~ ~ : , : ; , ~=;cir,

good laa,1ion, an bus route, no pet>,
call .457-0609 ~,.5.49-0491
·

!.:,~~~:;!J,9!"=:

~tilitybills..t57·819.4,52M013Chp,
.
.
.
-.~- •
'5.49·:UOl.

~~-~-~~___,_,_·
• ---~'
-•.,
I_::.t~~•

.

2 P.DRM, 2 balh, furn. o/c, carpet, no

pet>,J57-0609or5.49-0J9l.

heat,$380/mo,ovoilSept l;ca~549· cvail now; 2 bedroom, free lV wilh
1315.
lease, 1·800-231-9768 cxt-4939.

~l-'°~'~OindlNTiJ.bfudrmn:,,,1 cdlu xwuryd., Visit The Dawg House,

uw- •-•

uaec"'

sn

0

::/a, no pol>, 5~9-356,1;

1c 'tne Dallj- Egyptl!"n's onJlno
housing galda, at• hllp://
=.dallix,m-pllan.com'dass,

lc:E~~~~-JI ~~~
2BDRM; n,or campus, !umished, w/d
hochp, no pets, ~-0609 or 549·

0.491.
..
.
.
3BDRMHOUSE,Familyroun,2balhs,
formal dir.ing, in q•iet residential area
ncarSIU,529·4217.· ··
t.:NIBONOAlE 3 bdrm, 2 bolh. N.,,..,,,

~~~

T~Hfft.n~
bdrm. Pel> ol<. />Jr. furn . .5.49·3B50.
EXTRA·Nia, 2 berm, ll> balh, fum,
arrpe1, c/0, Sup« insulotian pocloae,
no pets, 549-0491/J.57-0609.
12.65, 2 bdmi, shed, waler, trash &

home,dcan,quictoreo,nopets,oneyr OLDE1t·s1vdont:·prefo1TOd,. l

ard

.JSQf O::,:"'~o)~220/ma, 5~-

ofler 3pm call, .457·7782.
.! lll:DROOMS, CARPETED. air
. ccndilianed, .! blada 1o SIU, cvailable

" laD; $400/month.

•

C.all 457·.d030. ·

;:::::=========;!
RENTAL LIST OUT. c.om. by

f:,'1a.°:tn ~-~-~·e~

. .

s::

!;i,1~

Resu~:1":.';vi~es.'

pr~:;";;:;~~!~a!,1x:;'~pl.

· N~· IJwad•· Crilique

. ; ~I Shem Kilr,on at 536-3311, cxt..
· .· . 2l2ilinterested.
.
s!udent cnralled full time.

WORDS• Parfoctlyl

desb,p1'_1,-bli<hing"cxpe•cn helpful

~!;;~~QUARE•STU•
DENT CENTER• 15T FLOOR•

°Freebnce_,;,;1etfurpromotianal
--· .., • • - , .--.,~ ~. ""-·.
advertising seclians. Must have
THESIS 'MANJ..Gei~ENT ·seRVICES
~ed~~l~~ma!i•~c~~'!!!•l)'le. : Frompraposal1oli~ldroh.CaTI
· •
:\;i~;;,,~~-m,X;;
A57·2058 lo~ free_ cppl.' Asl:lar Rati
arionted,cble1owarkunderdeodline

~o:::,:~c:~~~:i:::4a;:

THRO_UGH _FRIDAY SEPTEM•
BER 12TH, Tha hovn ara 9

;;,r.•:i:•::;ponsorod hy STU·
DENTCENTl!RCRAFTSHOP

Coverl.etters-Reference. ..
457•5655- ·

~••!be~~

RESEARCH PAPERS ..

.

~~~~:t:~;~~1J~rc

.

Dl~~~~lS

Bll-AIRI! Ho.mas. Only.1 left,
HOi!SEB.ACK RIDING . tr "I "d" ·· · .
WORDS" Parfactlyl
457 • 56.5 5
Very nlco &'claa11·.2·bdrm,
k>venworlc
gas haal, shady. lot, f 11 rn~· ·· Abo Pau.1393·2~47•.. c . . ... :; •
,
M11sfseol529-.1422'ar ,-490,erwe;ghtPi,i,ple
.Lose·uplo30pounds,allnaturol•
• ·
.,, ... '.'
.
529•3920 after 6, Mllie. . .
Nncleedfedamlo~IWn:_~h t •• • _
1~trogra~•· sic~ al W •
.
-· . ~ ~-·,
5
0
0
200/MO'IBDRM,cxcdlentcancli·
= a _,,
·
'
.
·:
tion,water,1rosh,gasinduded,nope1s, a:UCand~, 1(800)239·3533..
CERAMIC tile ~rs 1nstaTied: Kilchen,,~~,v -"'.'.=• ".
--.~~·- ..,
529-3674.
PERSONAi. CARE uttencktnts
ba~, entries. Reo~le roles. .
. N&/ METABOUSM
529 3
I
$225/ma. Exa:llenl ci:incl:1 bedraom, needed. Melo or l•male; exp or' not. Tim r,r,ng, • IM.
.
. .BREAK THROUGH, lase 5· 100
newlyremocldedwilhgas,-,1rcsh Ca.'IMorl:351-0652: ,
St_eYa tha Car Dador Mobile paunds dodorappra-,ed cos1S35 line!. Between Sit! and Logan; Na pets. AVON NEEDS REPS all areas, no mechanic. mates house calls. . . 800-563-0386.
•
,
79
5
529·367.4.
quotas, no shipping fees, call
.!57· 8.4, or Mcbao 25-8393.
1 800 8 8 2866
2 NJ EAST of Cd0 le 2 bd
< ~ "
•
MURJtELLENTERPIUSES
"
d~n. quiet, natu~ ~ Wert part f1 .
t h
M0 k
P !es. ' . . &remocld· 9
...
Waler, trmh & lawn
ind. NO $300+/wee{
d~~s~s!:ci a
549.7755~
:=,1 , ::~..tl},•J~.•,·
~•...:.=•
PETS!ll=ereq,,ired,549·30.43.
addressed stamped envelope 1o CBS
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
fnletprises,P.O.Bcx957336Hall'man
1.00KINGFORACTICN?
bdrm, !um, gos heot, shed, no pets, Estates. ll60195·?336.
·
SEWING, ·Al!eratians, zippers, re·
cdole"sHoHcstOaleScenel
5'!9·5596. Open 1·5 pm weel:day..
REPS NEEDED
placed or repaired, Ca!! Ja,c,, DI 684• Men·Wamen-9>ul'lesl Swingers!

to.rid~:;•~•;:,. .

i"Horse

iJ0'°2:J~53~~

in

careCabl":•a:r

2 6DRM, 12x60, very nice, lum, near
Rec Cenler. no pets, $2AO/mo, ~n
J.57•7639•

;_ ,·_..c~_-~---~~;;;_·1P;';p~_rt_.Y··""_i:_.
_ l

pe...;,nal freedi>m

1a motivate

and

others. Flexible

::~i::;:;CES,.New can·
tru •
" emocld' . auat·
tic.
~ ft'::'SZ:.an: 549~L:i4. ,tywo

~~ts;?'C<J' pay. Call now !:info, -GUTH--RlE_&_D_A_VIS_ROO
___
ANG-,-spe:..-1

a~~

~::~~!~=.;!it.::

'._;._...k..._,:-_(@_
·.~!,1.,rn_·•_"::1 ing applicalians fer part rin-.e emplcy. ~~----••••••- :!'~ •

crd

'jiJ\i_Wit:il_

l

=~:.::a~t~~o~ rel,
.

843A.

cali.5A9·9068_or 893-2552.

hauling, eic.549•2090.. ·
GUlTER:CLEAt.llNG is 1101!y
,::EXc::Oc:::TI-::-C-,-D""'AN..,.CERS=--,no-cxp-necr.eso-----ry,'""; I ~~~_ous. I_ do ii. Call John_ 529·
wiU lroin, mu1l hove own 1rans; apply in
1-800-513·4343 &.1 B-9501.
persa:, 6pm•2am at The 0,1,c, Bar;3
;:==========; I mi north of Desoto, ju,t over bridge en
LAST CHANCE TO EARN $500.00
lhe right.
. ·
.. .
.·
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed.
$45,000 incame potential. Cell

funcledQui1Smal;ngStudy.CaUihe
01 (61 tl)

SIUC Psychology Dept.
356

i~\.;iin~iir.1~290'i:'7:

~
We arc lookh:g·fo_r a goacl,
clean, neat person. Dollvary,
waitress & kitchen- heipar.
Slop In after 2 p.m.,_ .
FRAMING CARPENTER mu,t be ambi•

.

OUESTIONS ABOUT um

Rdation,hips!Career!

MONET! LOVE! .

Ta!lt 10· psychics lrveill
1·900-329.-0983 ext 560<
$3.99/min, mus! be 1Byears
Setv-u (619) 645·8.d34,

I~.. illffl!a-,a1:f.1w,f
1
. ..
Ai~'i ....

LIVE

Wa!'ted Wen.,;: running.
w.t1 J>.iclc up. Coll. 5:19·5290.

i~ HRS/DAY Talk to

baavtifvlglrh!U·
l ·900-255-0900 Exl. 3561,
$3.99 per min. Mu,t be 18 )'I'S
Ser,-lJ {619) 645·8.434.

~~~tSii1:rN6 k~sffw)

-::-~--DERS_l._lPR---EFER----FEMALEJ----,-~fo-r 1
wan~!~";,~~;~~::i Let
1
young crowd, wiU train, ShowBer
~":a:~•-vnxl. ccr, 3 Kittens, 7 ~ls o1c1; 2females end 1 them tell you about tho .
.Joh.~slon Oty, Sheila 982·9A02.
"l'l"T
r-I r,
goa:l d 1ov;· ho
futvrclll 1-90().329-0983 &.I.
'""$MAK--E-i-,\ON_EY_N..,.O::-c\.,.,-YS,,....,..ra-,-M-im-e 1 KITCHEN HEU' WANTED. App_ly DI :u1t9':;'6'as.. an
."£1 . me. . 8145$3.99perminMustbe18

~f. ~'=,, ! a

l=:rs~~~~'J:: W !~-~~Bor&GriH/n~ra, ·,.,.;;_;'"'·a"""ffl"'"'~-='-rri~~P!""'~·;;;~;;·~~= ~-yrs-,-s,,.v.u
__
. _:~_1_9J_645
___·8.43_4_
• .......,

isftiiifMi3❖ifilil#jl ;=========::;
111

raiser! FREE PAGERS! Unlimited

MIGRANT HEAD START in Cobden
=r!jriJi:!l~u':t:!cl~A)~

lc!n:

LOST TWO femal~ ye,'low
N"eec
medicalion. Most t.lely losl around the
Kinkld lik Arca, Rew:rdl 618·763•
-47.41. · ·
· ·•
DIAMOND ·earring lo,t al eilher
Miom/pcrking lat, Whom, Lawson
542
1
0ISAhlf0 WOMAN need.female ~tg,lot, REWARD! CAU
•
Seeking ),;;,,lership lo rvn offices•in ottendon1, mus! live in Catbandalo & Jr-,---:',--=-....,..,,.,,,-=..,.,.----,;,,,,,.,
Soulhemlllinais. ,
. hcvephone,call 549·.4320.
··
~ -·~·•·~~" _._ ..

incamepoh!nJial! 1618) 993-3179.

!!aO'!"k!:u=.~~~:t~:;,;rs
1,.., gih, 800-940-5377.

ossislanl tead,ers {high ochool diploma
or GED) lar lull-time, secsonof pasi•
_ _..;;;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ , t:on,. Sponish 'j>Nlers a ph,,, bur not
PAY ATTENTION CARBONDALE, 5 requu-cil. Send resume lo: P.O. !lax
~~'.~cn, ll_6292°. ~O.E., or call

le.,,

~:it.;~~tio~~l:'."'eaZ

1·· ·-~

LOVE AWAITS YOU!!

l·900-289·1077 ext ,d,153

$2.99 per min, muslbe 18.

Setv-U 1619) 645-843.4.

IT'S NEW! IT'S GREAT!

. l-~~~l~~'!!-1::~.
$2.99/min, 18+,
Seiv-Ul619)645·8434.

_"I' .

~~!!u~~~:J~s!,:,: .11f!'+W!~•!~fW&.z'fl!!i-'Ni.: ___
e-mail~!~.~
:=;~~~c::~:~~ ~~:9s~f.u ~9-~1:J~.99/

_ea1_,.,__.IJ_t_2J_3_B9_·23"""'___
J9_.~---• ..

MEET=-you,--R_MA_T_CH
_ __

r1to1,1' SPONsoRs.
GREAT. OPPORTUNITY, CALL1
NOW 1 •S,00•5_32•8890,-

AVAIL'

··

·

·

'·

Marion PepsH;ola am:l Crisp Contalp,er offer great entry level
·: · C!pportuliities in a. management trainir.g program.
This program will involve learnlng.produc:tlon pi-oce&ses;
. equipment a_nd qu~llty control sy~teme.

BEL•JllllMO81U!HOl-llS ·

2b:i°:!:!2 ii.'i:c!

summer

lo
campus,
rates, Mon-fii 11-5,
!o=========·!! 529·1A22oralter5pm529·.d.!31.

~ '.EK•::EN•:EK• i:N¥'.EK •J:Ne; l:KY l:N• :EK•

Co1191 atu{atio11s to

~

ffennf~elfr

1

:i
i~

-ZK

<_Jgvafierea to

Seo¥ ~~ -ZN ·

1:K•W~l:Kv:rN · ~l:K•l:Ni,I:K•LN•I:K-vl:N, ~

p

~Excellint advamiementpOtentiai to. o~it~ons such as:

'

• Line Foreman
·
·
. • Q.C~ Management
• 5hipr,ing/Rec~iving Management>

,

• Bachelor D~ru Preferred
5ulm1it Resume To: ··_
· · Mario,:i Pep~l~Cola
·Human Resourue, ·

P.O.Box '.' .

J

1

..

.2 BEDROOM,'

·!

.

trudc helpful 549•3973. ·
GIISERT BRADLE':' day care is

~~~:'l!ou'!~~i1~~~0:a!:Cf~J:.
paved po,lon9, cvail 11 /97, $750/
ma, 457-819.4, 529·2013 Chris I!.

tieorSlU,5-4°7.aolxi.'•""pets, ,
p~

_1:~~_a1~u!~loCH.A99.I

ticlizing in roofing. carpentry, and
painlin<1, fully iruured; free eslimctes, min, nni,t be 18 yrs; Serv-U 6lY-<i~-

Mabt1e Heme., N Hwy 51. phone•
. 549-3000 lot detoils..., ··.
.

r:. ~

1.;ti:~3~:'a~~i:.~033

s299/min. lB+._
Seiv-U (619) 645-8.43.4,

Carpenter and/or painter w/

Na pets. 527·6337/549-3002.

NICE

s:i-::.
•-•~1

~--=-:,--:--....,.....,.....-:-..,.....--'-'fl===-~.:::,::;====

fa=~Tnti~

area.

ij~;l§MM!-iM1I

li,.'....i..., ,-;i•'J. .

..li .. ;.,z-u,W:i:'.~•

~:in1::•:.,
Offeis

chance

1~

Ho

Fo~

!l!,,t~~:::;-tdi!

FUU.Y,FUm, for 3·5 people, $600800/mo, do,e lo SIU, ya,il, no pel>,

.

~UOl~nd, $285/mo, n:>pe!s,c,oll_ fn ~~~!:.:tt~..::reil~

le:ne, $700, 549-229£.
bdnn $205/rna, 2 lx!rm $265·375/
==========::;I ma. Moslutilind. fum&c/c. Oean;2
NEWlYREMODELED, J lxJrm,
mi east; \,,,iw,,en Sl'J & John A Logan.
w/d, no pets, 600 S Wall, dose 1o
campus
Rec wter, 549· l 65.4.

tcli~nisoll-800-357•~:· ',

..• Advmorial Newswrilcr

bedinlivin9room;0/c,waterind,nice

PARTICIPATING IN QUIT
SMOKING RESEARCH.Women
beiween the~ al 18·.42 needed
lo porticipale in ourlargc. ledera!ly
2bdrm,a,un,'rysetting,3milomaTI,a/ EXlRA NICE, One bdrm dll!'lcx. very
c, satellae, wale< & lnish ind, peb neg. economicd, furn, carpel, cu-, no pe!s,
Oct 1, $/.S,0/mo, .5.49-7896.
549•0A9l or .457-0609.
2 BDRM; w/d, wotc,/1rcsh ind, g:n IMMACULATE; clean, sharp,
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Arson,··parlies, .rio~s stc1.rt "--:- - - - FOOTBALL
CSU stu dents' semester . SALUICI
ROME .OPENER
1111

FORT COLLINS, Colo. Students at · Colorado State
Univcmty here began their school
year the same way lhose at :irchrival University o! Colorado eIYled
theirs - with ~es spinning so
out of control things got smashed
and burned in the streets.
.
Here. for the last two weekends,
police used le.tr gas to bn:.ik up off
-campus block parties that swelled
to as many as 1,000 people. Each
time, sofas were dragged outdoors
and set nblax.e, turning into huge
bonfires as students piled on fumi.
ture and clothing. The first pany
was a back-to-school celebration;
the second marked the nn"·!al
Colorado • Colorado State football
game.
Opini~ns vary as to what niggered the incidents. "I don't think
anybody has figured out what's
going on wilh the students," said
Jeannine Malmsbury, ussistant
director of public relations for the
Univcmty of Colorado, ".f.here students rioled for three nights in May,

.
.
.
breaking store windows and throw- alcohol. Some CSU fraternities are···
ing rocks at police in Boulder.
alcohol-free, and the school_ is
SATURDAY, 1:30 • MClNDRtra STADIUM
But there's no disagreement on encouraging the rest to follow suit,
the common denominator: too said Keilh Miser, vice president for
much booze.
student affairs. - _. ,
·.
The problems here, coupled with
. At the University of.Colorado,
the death last monlh of a Louisiana fraternities are pha.~ing in a bau on
State University student . whose· alcohol nt parties, Malmsbury said
blood-alcohol content was nearly The school also is testing a two-year
six times the legal limit, have left moratorium en beer_ sales ·during
college officials groping for more football g:uoos. But when it comes
ways to deal with the volatile mix of to off-campus events that get out of
students and alcohol.
hand, Miser said: ''Well, -those are _ ··
"lbere's a recog:;ition that, extremely hard to prevent."
where there are young people, · The immediate fallout here and
there's likely to be some measure of in Boulder is a u:ro-tolcrance policy
drinking," said Roben Pandina, by the univcmties i:nd city officials
director of the Center of Alcohol for underage drinking and excessive
Studies al Rutgers University, partying in public.
·· ·
which has run alcohol education
. "There's probably going to be a •6 Former Sal~ki Greats Students·
, and treatment program~ for studcnl~ crackdown on house parties," said
on the New Brunswick, NJ., cam- Bradv Bowers, 22, a Colorado State·
will be inducted into
free with ID.
pus for nearly 20 years; senior who lives on the block where
the Saluki Hall of Fame
"And where there's some level of the p.irtying started la~ weekend.
Tailgating starts
drinking, there's likely to be some
It's ea.~y to spotthe house Bowers . -and honored in cerelevel of problems," he said "How renl~ with three .·ther students: A
monies at half-time.
at 10:30 a.m.
df) we minimize lhose problemsr
bright-red Budweiser banner runs
· Even before this year's incidenl~, the width of the home. A windowColorado and Colorado State had rep:iir truck was just leaving after
extensive policies and pro~ on terxling to the weekend's ~:;gc.

~- ._ •- t®
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HALL OF FAME DAY

get in':

\Vtth ilie Spnn.t FONCARI:>5;'':
weekends for only a dime.

y6~ get th,e ~werto' ca11 nights _and ,
--. . ·
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.Movies&Music
Gory "E e
The ship disap~ on its maiden ~-oy~ge only to retudi ·
seven years later. stranded in the orbit of Neptune.
A rescue crew led by CapL'Miller (Laurence Fishburne)
Seeing the excellent movie trailer this summer for the sci- · sets out to see exactly what happened to the ship and its
crew. Also along for the ride is Dr. Weif(Sam Neil), the scifi flick "Event Horizon" left me eagerly anticipating the
entist who created the Event Horizon.
release of the film. But when word got out about lhe excesAboard the'ship, the rescue crew slowly begins'to piece ·
sive gore and failure of the film to deliver anything good, my
together what happened to. the maiden crew. · ·
anticipation was put on hold.
· · This is where it gets really scary - if only for a little biL
So when my curiosity got the better of me. I broke down
When the ship first went through the black hole it created,
and went to see iL After all. everyone could be wrong aboui•
the dimension it went to was enough to cause the crew to
the movie.
lose thei· ninds and, well, that's the goty parL
"Event Horizon" is the name of a spaceship that revoluThe r•. ::.:e team is now the prey of the bloodthirsty, pure
tionized space travel in _the year 2040. Instead of using the
evil that the ship has become. But then the scary parts start to
straight line as the shortest distance between two points, ~e
dwindle, and the movie just does not go any deeper like it
Event Horizon creates a black hole and passes through it to
could have.
reach the second point instantaneously.
JASON ADRIAN

DE MOVIE CRmc .

Dircct~r Paul Anderson uses sound t~ his advantage to
, .; •·
scare the audience and the blood and guts to gross them out. . ~
·
It works even if it gets terribly excessive at times;
Ironically, e,·etything J heard about this movie is true. The
premise is vety good but wait for a better flick if you are
interest~ in the sci-fi/ho~r genre.
. .
·

~1±1?~~~~~:f~~~¼~
*

Don't bother muting

** Wait rltree years to see it on 1V
*** \Vait for rhe dollar show
**** Motiic or six pack! Tough call
***** Forget rhe sixer!
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Coal Chamber

Dogmn

COAL CHAMBER

FEEDING THE FUTURE

i

Roadrunner_:_: 997.

Mercury -

1997

to Be a Pla.jer
MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK

Sneaker PimJJs

Rush Associated··t.abels--'-' 1997

Virgin•~ 1996

... '................................ · ......................................... .... ·_ ... ,_ ..

BECOMINGX

_

The summer release of Def Jam's "How
One of the more worthy bands in the
Coal Chamber takes you on a maniacal,
After hearing an album title like
to be a Player'' soundtrack u11fortunately it,,
recent incursion cir UK alternative dance
high-speed chase with its self-titled debut
"Feeding the Future," one would expect
album. The band's heayY, hard-hittinJ!
almost as funny as the movie. Even wiJ!t a:
bands is riding high on the success of its sizpeerless, if not revolutionary, songs breaking
groove is impossible to listen to without getca.<;t of hit-making entertainers, this soundzling single "6 Underground.'' Rightfully so,
the bound~ of music as we know iL But in
ting that urge to jump around and mosh.
track tends to be exhaustingly humorous.
because the song is a catchy, trip-hop nuin- '
the case of Dogma's dehut album, the title
They 'ii.alt out strong with "t.oco" and
From the sleazy rhymes of Foxy Browri
ber characterized with Ic:id singer Kelli
has no significant meaning whatsoewr
keep going hard and heavy all through this
Drayton's haunting vocals.
to the ghetto rapping of Master P, this combecause the songs on the album fail to break
14-song LP. Coal O1amber formulates a
Like many of the other UK bands, the
pilation overflows with musical variety.
any new ground.
·
downward ride to dementia with ..Bradley."
Sneaker Pimps' main focus are the samples
Rapper Foxy Bro,m makes two appearThafs not saying that the album is not
Awesome ba-s lines, supplied by bassist
and elcctronica similar to fellow English
ances on the track with "Big Bad Mamma."
any good. Some.of the songs are as rocking
Rayna, keep this album full of groove. TI1e
dance music artists Tricky and Portishead; ·
ft;1turing R&B group Dru Hill, and "I Gotta
as the Smashing Pumpkins and early
band also includes guitarist Mcegs Rascon ·
Know," with the rapper Playa. Although she
What makes tl1e. Sneaker Pimps inore
Metallica, which would make sense because
and drummer Mike "Bug" Cox.
unique is their dark sexu_?lity on son~ like
can be irritatlng. Foxy Brown has the overall
some oftve songs sourid exactly like the
This not-metal, not-alternative style is the
albufl}.
the:
slow and grinding "Roll On."
,
best
song
on
the
afore-mentioned bands.
bastard child that was conceived when rock
· Like the player she claims to be, f:oxy
Dayton's vocals ride the rhythms put
If it Were not for the Bad-Religioncsque
and hip-hop staned mixing and then was
raps, "So far/ I'm been through this year
down by. keyboardis~ Liam Howe and gui•
vocals of frontman Phil Allocco on the·
toned down. Coal Chamber comes across
with no bra/shcei, shin/shakin' my na na/ this tarlst Chris Comer impressively well.
vibrant "Anyone at All" and the slower "He
with a spastic style comparable to that of
Evidence of this is clear on the swarthy
here hurts/got 'em sprung/let 'em know I'm
Knows," the average listener would proba•
Korn and the Dcftones.
"Wasted Early Sunday Morning" ("You're
the i<;is/but for the best effect you gotta use
bly think the songs were the tracks from the
Coal Chamber recorded a self-produced
still in reacli/1 please myself/wasting early
your tongue:: And my: favorite line of all.
Pumpl<lns'
debut
album
"Gish"
that
didn't
demo in 1994 and quickly released it onto
"Foxy/chocolate ba):,y/got milk.''
·
Sunday morning"}. - . . ·
·
make the final cut.
the street. Blown away by the eclectic sound
Other artist,; on the soundtrack include
Co-produced by Flood (U2, Depeche
The band is really good on the funky-guiof this Los Angeles band and its frontman
·
singer
Rick
James,
rappers
Too
Short,
to
hold
back from
Mode)
the
album
refuses
My
Tongue"
("I
tar
driven
tunes
like
"Held
Dez Fafara's schizophrenic vocals, a
Crucial Conflict and Tupac Shakur.
any unusual sounds used for rllythmic pur~
took too many steps toward . . .
Roadrunner records representative offered
Surprising :is it may be;none of these artist<;
poses. Such is the case in the opening cut
compromiseJI'vc held my tongue and I ·
them a deal in 1995. The next months i·ere
make a strong influence ·on the soundtrack.
. "Low Place Like Home." and the metallic ~
swallowed my.words for the last time").
turbulent though. Dez left the bani! for . ,
..
But
Mw,te_r
P
~tands
his
gangsta
ground·
clinks
placed strategically between choruses.
,:
The
opening
cui
"Cruicer"
shows
that
the
,
almost six monlhs. In I996, the band
wilh the track'.'How to be a Play:i."
"fesko Suicide" shows the trio's ability
band can write hard rock that sounds origiregrouped and committed to a full-steamto
utilize
a. danceable 'drum beat with subtle
Qn
this
tni'.:k
he
raps;
"Star
69
10
g~t
you
nal;
And
that
is
not
ea<;y
to
do
in
a
limited
ahead approach that fueled the band with a
guitar riffs while focusing on Dayton's
whippedlmama told you never mess ,vith a
style of music. The echo-affected vocals
new. im:reased intensity.
infantile vocal approach. The song is about
southern pimp/J:got this pimp game from
lead up to a chorus worth singing and a guiThe Roadrunner deal v.-as finally settled
the media's glamori'zatfon of self-inflicted
my grandfather, big daddy/ he said keep yo'
tar riff deserving of some serious air guitar.
during Christmas 1996, and the band headed
four women in your candy-painted Caddy.''
death, and the lyrics dive into young peoThe talk box on the melodically heavy
for the studio to begin recording. The day
ple's idolization of those lifestyles ("Cut · ·
.
.
I
have
to
give
a
big
thumbs
up
for
the
"Con\'ersation" is a definite plus. Not many
they were to begin recording, Dez's wife left
player of all time, Max Julien; also known
your hair/wear a chip on your shoulder/get
bands seem interested in the sounds a talk
him. -Asl<lng hill} "Are you all right?" before
as Goldie. His words in the intro and outro
ahead/get laid/get irovcr'').
.
leaving. his response "Do I seem all right to . box can create, and not since Guns 'n Roses
"6 Underground'.' typifies the band's style
of the album were touching.·.
and Cracker has it added so much to a
youT' was laid to tape later that day in the
•·so there I w·.i.~ a prisoner of my own
ofslow, infectious and dark ballad!)'. The
band's song.
studio, becoming the new chorus to .
only tliings missing from ihe album a.re·
illusion, dwellimdn tl1e convention hall of
Though Dogma doesn't exactly-take any
"Unspoiled," the fourth track on the album.
• the players. Sucking oil out of candlesticks. • more ambitious spins like "Teska Suicide."
Coal Chamber's debut album is definitely steps toward the future of rock ·n· roll. they
impressive. Their new, erratic sound
making bow ties out bf bra straps. !tying to · But frc,,1 the sound or-'Bccoming
'.
occasionally show potential to be a
is unique, weird but most important- : . %,.
band t~at you will be hearing more J~~(t,
be the o. ~.e man_..:.: you know, like. . ·_<'.Jlft,,_ X..~ the Pimps sound like they're on ··8:
tl)1ng to be the one." ·
·
~~le right trJc~~~ .
·
;'!#lift
lyheavy.
·
;:;Q•· about m the years to come.
, .,
-J,1s1111 Adria11
·~, ~ · •
...,.SamBean ..
.
~~
-Tc1111eb.1 L Hid,s
.,,\!I
-Jason Adrian .
.
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JULIA ROBERTS
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, Wedchny

TheGame

~

A po,,e,ful, cclcl-heorled l)"C00l1 receives a game on his birtt>day

from his b-o!herond S00n finds oi ii is a real-life rronhunt for
Sbrring ~ ~ and Sean Penn.
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7:20 Only __ _

·Special Sneak Preview
Saturday Night at 7:10pm

In & Out
!PGi31

G.LJane

A fumale lvrrry Lieutcnont bob lo further her military c:oroer
by joining the N<J-,y SEAl..s. Thick military oc:tion ond potmail
conspinxy aJUndcint. Starring Demi Moore.
._

Vo™ty 1heo!cr

R

****9/5

Sam.Neil·

in

-

Event Horizon

L!!J

• A 1930s !J<?"9Stei

~~.\~tis
on smoil-liinc crime ir. Harlem
and his bootlegging income goes

when prohibilicio is

. Rot. Stoning ~ Fishburne, A,ndy Garcia ond nm ~o!li. .
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For More Advertising
. Information

.Jl'UKI.>

carries as a freshman.· H~ ·ginned·
Bui Murray State i,; · reiuming
108 yards on 23 carries last season .: · from a. 52-50 overtime loss at
as Bonner and tailbacks Tirrell Western Kentucky University, · in
Robinso!} and Rodney · Kennedy". which the Rarers allowed 22 points
nny joy he felt about his individual ..· shared the bulk of the rushing load. · in the overtime period while scoring
effort. ..• ·, . ·•: . : : .
,
.
Nolbertowicz, who wl1s granted 20 points themselves.
· . ··
ChickcnS.tcak
. Ea.·ch. Item· ···•·~··.·,.;;.. --..;..~-,.. .- ''I'hatw~probablythefirs_ttime a full schol:uship this season, has
SIUC coochJan Quarless said
or,
'I've
had
more
than
two
or
three
carhandled
the
majority
of
the
back·
Murray
State's
defense
has
weakM Po 1.otu
.
.m his ncsscs, but the.,r cxpenen
. ccd playSpicy Beef Noodle Soup
.• .
I ·. ·. .... .~ • . • I ries in a game," Nolbertowicz said . fi1cId's block'mg assignments
L
Ch• k
'"Offensively, from• the· practices three years at SIUC.
: ·
.
crs, including nine players who
cmon
ic en
I EGGROLL - I we've had, I thought we were com"It was a lot of hard work com- have transferred from Division 1-A
Sh erred _Pork (countrv
~'•.•••·•••
•
• a.11 aw alk-on," Nolbe rtow1cz
·
·school s, give
· the man edge over
·
• 1 sh.•
• 1•le)
•
fortable with each other. It was kind . mg
m
his
01 . • •.• . • ~
Pick-up or Dine In Only
_ _ _ _ _ -of upsetting to see what went on out said. "I wa.11 fifih on the depth chart Salukis.
·
at fullback and by the end of camp,
"I'd like to get the 52 points that
. there.".
Playing
behind
tailbacks I think I wa.11 second.
· Western Kentucky . got," Quarlei;s
Copper Dragon Brewing Co.
\\.,_; ·
Carpenter and Bonner left
"I feel , more a part of it (the said•. "Western Kentucky•· played
• Nolbertowicz with few opportuni- ofTcn.<,e). I think they count or. me well early, and they made some big
and Yesteryear To~acconists Present: :
ties to carry the ball during the past 1 more than la.'lt year. l...'t'll year, I was plJys.
.
"But what you saw wa.11 a foot· two seasons, but Satunfay' turned a little bit more of a blocker for the
out to be his coming-out party as the . offense, and now I have· a little bit ball team •never. lose composure,
Saluki tailbacks struggled.
more responsibility."
and I think it comes from that expc~
Carpenter, who played in his first
Nolbertowicz and. his Saluki rience. That m.1turity you can't
Tues. Sept.23 • 6pm
·
game since the 1995 sea,;on. teammates will face another solid replace. It's a big plus."
SatunL1y, rushed for 11 yard.,; on . defensive ballclub Satunfay, as firstSatunfay's game also marks Hall
Includes: 5 Course Dinner, All Copper Dragon Beer.; · ·
nine
carries
in
three
quarters
of
play.
,
year
coach
Denver
Johnson
bring.,;
orFame
Day
at
SIUC.
and
Quarless
3 Different Single Malt Scotch~. 2 Different Irish Whiskies,
· Bonner, who rushed for 1,234 yards . his Racers to Carbondale looking will reunite_. with former Saluki
Absolut Martinis, Select "X-'ines, Port Wines;
whileearningAII-GatewayFootball · for their third-straight win over· TenyTaylor,whoQuarlesscoached
3 Cigars, Cigar Cutter; and Live Entertainment.
Conference honors la~t season, did SIUC.
. in his stint an as.11istant at SIUC
lnclt.dn Tu. ani! Gratuiry • limitnl Snrs Ava~bhlr
not see action until the fourth quarMumiy State has dominated the from 1980 to 1982..
1lcl<1 Mu,1 Be l\,rcha,c,l ly&-r,, 22_
ter and rushed for 12 yards on five scoreboard in the la,;t two meetings,
Quarless said the ceremony is a
carries.
defeating SIUC 35-3 in .1995 and ~pecial time, but he wants to treat
Nolbertowicz starred in : the •holding on for a 48-38 win last sea- each game similarly.
backfield for Lake. Central High son after taking a 34-7 lead into
"For me, I think each game is
School, where he earned all-<:onfer- halftime. ·
.
. extremely important, and .I try to
encc and all-state honors:
The Racers enter Saturday's eliminate any external factors in my
But· Nolbertowicz's career at game at 1-1 and opened the season mind," Quarless said. "I'm going to .
Copper D..,Tj,..r;""~"":~
....:1 ......~...,;""'c.....
il.l'
w-';:.:..1g.,,_s;C...,:10,...r:
SIUC ha~ been one suited for a team with a 13-0. shutout of Gateway take it as a football game, and every
player.
Nolbertowicz walked on at Football
· Conference-member game is important to me in that
720 E. GranJ Avr. • CaibonJale
SIUCandrushcd for l8yardsonsix. ln<liana State .University.
way."
& Yuteryear Tobacconists
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Only $49.95
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2C'O W.. Monroe' • Cart-.ondale

Mun Be 21 ru Enter

Burrito's As Big As Your Head
Tacos and Tortas ·too!

~_JJ~n.ffO~

Super $5.37 • Reg $4.21 • Mini $3.27
Steak* Combination *Pork *Chicken*
Mexican Sausage * Bean Avocado

1111 Bun!IOI HnW w /1,ftn'- l<llu«. IO"IOl!'ff- onions & 110/,ID«DE ..,,-_

Call 536-3311
For More
Informalion

Saluki Football vs. Murray State, 1_:30 p.m •
. SIU Volleyball vs~ Bradley, 7 :00 p.m.
Come by and ineet SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs and other special gues_ts:
• -1996 United States Olympian & Five-time SIU All-American Cameron Wright
-·
. • · 1997 Saluki VolleybaUTea·m
.
·
• . With proof of membership, dues-paying members· can receive
two· free_ tickets to the SIU vs. Murray State football game.
(limited number of tickets remain)
.
··
•· ).'our'football tjcket stubs will provide free admittance to the
-satuki volleyball match at 7 p.m:
.
• • Prior to the football· game, enjoy c~mplimehtary refreshments at
the Alumpi Associ~tion ta_ilgate tent 'east of McAndre,v ~tadium.
• All members & those interested in memb,ership.. are invited ~o .
···come by the Alumni Tent. ·. . . .
." ·

up tickets is Friday, Scpt!'mhcr 12.
Call 453-2408 for more info
-~=!ill-.•.• 111.•,•,•,;•-.a,1111_- -•.•.111!11111--llllllllll!'mllll. .______. . ~ ~ i !
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· ~ as he has a good relntionship with our· teams are different,_ but just because you're
. p1tching staff and did an excellent job for us," playing a different team doesn't mean you're
, C..<i!Jah_an;stated_in a press relwe. "Getting going to have to;change your offense or ,
.~s.first, full-time.position is !l.~mendQus · defense." --' .. ,.. , .. ~; • ..
·
•
op~nity for,him; ~ut it is t90 bad·.we : · · · •
, ~.
.
.• ,
"We're excited about adding Bill Perkins to couldn't have found a way to keep him here. Women s cross. country
Men's tennis opens ,
our staff for several, reasons, but primarily with us at SIU."
team defends title
season at Wichita State
because of his enthusiasm for the game, his
b t
·.
.·s· . '
The SIUC women's
country ieam
TheSaluki men's tennis opens i~ 1997 fall contacts all· over the United' States and his Voll
.
.
ey_
.
~ .· . earn; op~n
.
travels to Peoria tcx!ay for the· Bradley
season in the Wichita State University Fall experience in recruiting," Herrin stat¢ in· a tounev
Northern•
lowai
Invitational for a defense of last· year's
ass~ in Wichita, Kan., today. The three-day press release.
.
.
The slue volleyball team opens its meet championship.
tournament will end Sunday.
Missouri Valley Conference schedule at 7
The team is trying to• rebou!id from
SIUC is coming off a 6-16 finish in 1996- SIUC baseball to. offer,
tonight against the University· of Northern Saturday's second-place finish behind.the
97, including eighth-place out of eight teams walk-ans a ~ryoutSunday
Iowa at Davies Gymnasium.
University of Kansas at its first meet in
in the Missouri Valley Conference.
The Salukis also play hi>st to Bradley Carbondale.
SIUC ba.<:eball coach Dan Callahari will
Coach Don DeNoon said the team has a
conduct walk-on tryouts for his 1998 squad University at 7 p.m. Saturday at Davies Gym.
SIUC outside hitter. Marlo Moreland said gooq chance of winning t()day because
at 9 a.m. Sunday.
adds assistant coach
opening conference play is an exciting time there will not be as much competition this.
Tryouts
will
be
conducted
at
Abe
Martin
SIUC men's basketball coach Rich Herrin
. for the Salukis.
year.
announced Thursday afternoon the hiring of Field, located south of SIU Arrna,
"We know these games are more'impor"Bradley may be the toughest team
The tryout camp will be conducted much
Bill Perldns as assistant coach for !he 1997-98
tant and they count towards the goal we want there," DcNoon· said. "We'll have to wait
like
professional,
baseball
camps,
with
two
season.
to accomplish;" Moreland said. ~'Eveiyl?(ldy's and see how deep they are."
Perkins comes from Eaglecrest High· inter-squad scrimmages scheduled;
DeNoon said' he hopes the freshmen
Callahan announced Wednesday night his going to have a more aggressive attitude to
School in Aurora. Colo., where be spent the·
win."
·
·
·
runners will continue to help the team.
past two years. A native of Lebanon; Perldns team will be without part-time pitching coach
Coach
Sonya
Locke
said
her
team
has pre"Becky,
Cox .was real, impressive on
Derek
Johnson,
who
was
named
new
fulJ:
coached at Rose-Hulman Institute in Terre
Saturday, and she has been looking good this
time pitching coach for Stetson University.
Haute, Ind., from 1991 to 1994;
pared no differently for Friday and Saturoay~s · week," DeNoon said, "I think Marissa (Jelks)
Callahan said Johnson's influence was matches than previous matchups. ·
Perkins replaces Tommie Dcffebaugh,
and Sharuun (l)owning) got the jitters out of
who accepted a similar position · at Oral strong an !:::£pitching staff.
"Volleyball is volleyball no matter who it the way and maybe will help us out on
"DJ. (Johnson) will be missed by our pro- is you're. playing," Locke said; "Obviously Friday."
Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla., inAugu.g.
·
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Saluki basketball;

1

HAU. OF ·FAME

CClntinued from page 16

Raske Sparrey, Bob Steele and Tim Hill:
The day also will be marked by the return
of SIUC alumni for Member Appreciation
Day.
As a Hall of Fame honoree, Wrona still
holds many records at SIUC.
He played infield for the SaluJd baseball
team from 1987 to 1990 and leads the alltime \ist of total bases (285), at-bats (846) and
games played (241).
· ·
The most visible group in the Hall of
Fame list this year is the Saluki swimming
and diving team.
Bob Steele and Ttm ~jll :rre being hon-

ored as coaches, whiie Westfall-Wells is
Hill had four top,-10 ~ms at the
being inducted for her athletic performance. National' Independenlll Championships . in
Saluki men's swimming coach Rick his coaching days. He coached the women's
Walker said the strong presence of swim- swimming team from 1980 to 1985.
mers in the Hall· of Fame induction cereWestfall-Wells said she was able to
monies shows the strength of the depart- become a better swimmer because of Hill's
rnent.
leadership.
·
·
"I don't think this necessarily says
•.•1 am proud to be going into the HaHof
swimming is the only thing that goes on Fame at the same time a~ him;" she said;
here," Walker said,
"I had a good' college career because of
"But we are reaching the time when that him. He was a fabulous coach, and he did
the program a lot of good."
era of swimming is ~ing tecognized.
They. set a standard for all future pro- • Westfall-Wells was a Saluki swimmer
grams. Swimming and diving have been a irom 1983 to 1986.
mainstay for Saluki athletics." •
She leads. the, school's alHime 200Steele, who coached· men's swimming meter butterfly list with a time of2 minutes
from 1974 to 1984, had a career dual record and 24 seconds.
of 68-25 at SIUC.
Also on the inductee list is Raske

Sparrey, who recently took ·over as head
women's track and field coach at the
Central Michigan University.
She ran track at SIUC frqm 1985 to 1989,
while being named SIUC Female Athlete of
the Year for the 1988-1989 season.
Women's track and field coach Don
DcNoon said w_hat he saw while coaching
Raske Sparrey was the right attitude and
skills for.a Hall of Fame inductee.
•
"It was the right choice," DeNoon said.
"She is the one· remaining from thf' past
who hadn't been picked.
She was always the one who wanted to
do a little extra.
She had strong goals, and she focused on
her accomplishments both academicaJiy
and athletically."

:~~-,,~

-Avoid.,The: Fan Deadline
lmmunizalion. Clinic

Student Heal th Programs is providing a full Immunization Clinic
to help you become compliant with the Immunization Law.

Monday, September 15
Tuesday, September 16
Monday, September 22;
Tuesday, September 23
8:~ a.m. - 4:00

p.m.

KesnarHall

Don't. wait, phone 453-4454 for more information!

Walk•ins Welcome! · Progrmnsilu,,.i,,:,c-.1zr..
s:,:,,: A ==.17~

Chi-Alpha
· Campus Ministries
special guest speaker:

Jon th n

Gainsbrugh

Don't miss th.is unusual author and speaker!

Friday. Seplc~b~r

12th

6:30 pm Wham Building, Room ) 05
for more infornation, cali 529-4395'

nt

$15,000+
for'
college?
The Anny Reserve can help
you take a big bite out of college expenses.
How?
If you qualify, the Mont~
gomery GI Bill could provide
· you with over S7,000 for college or approved vo/tech
, training. We'll also P..iY you
, over'>I07 a weekend to.start
; Training is usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
AnnualTraining. By addir.g
the·pay for BasicTraininga.'ld
' s!all training, you'll earn over
$18,000 during a standard
enlislmenL ·
· So, if you could use a little
financial help getting through
school-the kind that Y:on't
interfere with school-stop by
, or call: ·

457 ~8812, · ✓
BE ALL YOU CAN BE! ..

ARMY RESERVE.
www.goarmy.com .

SalukiSports_

SCOREBOARD
MLB

Indians 5, White Sox 7
Yankees 14, Orioles 2

·,/

mffl~Piu=ks::,-Ryan Keith·

and Taylor will be the first defensive .
specialist . to be •inducted . into the•
SIUC Hall of Fame during the half•
time ceremony at McAndrew
Stadium.
Five other people also will be hon:.
orcd in the ceremony.
·
Taylor's indudion into ihe SIUC
Hall of Fame will be a homecoming
for Taylor and Quarless. It ,was
Quarless who recruited the defensive
back to play at SIUC in 1980 when
Quarles,,; wa,; an a'lsistant coach. ,
"lfit weren't for him (Quarles.~). I
wouldn't have gone. to Southern .

, TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Rcconl: 1!1-12

Cards at Redskins
Ra\'cns at Giants
Bills at Chiefs
Lions at Benrs .
Dolphins at Packers
Raiders at Falcons
Bucs at Vikings

l'nnlhers at Chargers
SainL~ al 49ers
Rams at llroncos
Scahawks at Coils •
Jets at Patriots
r:.aglcs al Cowboys•
• MonJay ni~hl

Predictio11: John £/11m: Tard{ [),ll'is anti

:_i~-~--~..-

5

~

Rc<-.irJ: IK-12

Cant, at RcdsJ..ins
Ra\'Cns al Giants
Hilb at Chiefs

Panlhl'rs at Chari.'Cr.;
Saint, at 49crs
Rams at llronco,;
Scahawks at Coll~
Jets at l'atriol,;
Eagles al Con ho)·s

Lions at llcars
Dolphin~ at Packers
Raiders at Faki,ns
Bucs at \'ikin1ts

Prediction: Drt'II' I/led.we fi1111lly ,;111 Rill
Pmrtlls off ,if l,i.t />tick 11111/ 111111• rl,e 1'11.•ri11t.t
rt'1-fre their Super /loll'/ q11,·st 11.t Pmrtllt
11-imesses his old tew11 t1111f q1wrterl>t1d,
cnul, his Jet.t.

Travis Akin
DE Sports Writer
Rcconl: 16-14

C'anls at Rt<bkirL"i
Ravens al Giants
Bills at Chiefs
I.Ions at Dears
Dolphins al Packers
Raiders al Falcons
Hues at Vikings

Panthers al Cha11;crs
Saints al 49crs
Rams ~I Dmm:ns
Scahaw~s at Coll"i
Jets :11 Patriots
Eagles al C011 boys
• Mon.Jay niih1

Prediction: Samlers i.t ,;11i11g to m1111I

s

Chicog" s,,Jt 1/efeme -11 ,lefeme tl,111 <"1111
,ml_,. pl,,y one g,">tl_lwlf.

Saturday's home football game
against Murmy State University will
be a celebration of. firsls for both
SIUC football coach Jan Quarlc.,;.,; and
fonncr Saluki Terry Taylor.
Quarlc.,;.,; will be coaching his fin.t
home game a.'i hea<l coach at SIUC, _
>

broadcast o:, 95.1

WXLT-FM.
SEE

HALL OF FAME,

rAGE

15
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OPPORTUNITY: Hard,vorking
Saluki fullback fills vacuum
when star tailbacks stumble.
RYAN KEITH

DE SrnRT~ ErnniR

SIUC fullback Brya·n Nolbertowicz
knows exactly what it is like to play foot•
ball unnotk-cd, but the unsung-hem rule is
one lo which he is not accustomed.
Nolbcnowicz, a junior from Dyer, Ind.,
has spent r.iost of his Saluki career in the
~hadows er SIUC's stable of talenied tailbacks. including Coe Bonner and Kar ho~.:§ I,:·-•·,,_.,...:,..:.,;;,;;,~
Carpenter. But the 5-foot fullback cnte{s.
Saturday's home opener against MurrJy'C
State University a~ the team's leading rus~- ~.
era
' '
Nolbenowicz rushed -for 40 yards. on
seven carries in the Salukis' 33-0 loss at .
. Nicholls State Uni\·ersity Saturday and wa.,; ·
one of the few bright spots for a Saluki
offense that could not get untracked:
Nolbcnowicz said the loss overshad-

FULLBACK,

rAGE

Prediction: 17,e Bra rs• tlefrnu .1u11n 111 he
losing its 011u flare Hbite." Mu_\·be 1/re,1· .
nerd Ill /rirr Mike 1)-son as u cooch. If •
C/ricag,, i.s going Ill beat Detmit, mmnste,lt
Ml/Sf take a page /mm K<'ys/un.-n
Johmons lx>t1k and gfre Ray11111nt 1/arri.t
t/r~ HDumn Ball"!

f
H

NO POLE: Fans may
be left searching for
Starts and Stripes.
RYAN KEITH

DE Sm;rrs ElllTOR

The national anthem will
begin play a~ usual at the Saluki
football home game against
Murr.1y State University Saturday.
but SIUC studcnL'i and fart~ may
ha,·e to i;earch for a flag to salute:

· ·

_ _· .

· .

Bryon -

Nolbertowicz
scores a touch·

' down during practice on Thursday.

to be- seen at game t_im~

The flagpole at the ·stadium following a rainstonn. Tuc.t;<Jay afternoon.
almost fell down in the spring.
'"The pole was full of water
SlUC Associate Athletic
and
the
SIUC
Athletic and it .ba.\ically had ru.,;ted off.'' Director Charlotte West said she
Department ha.,; yet to replace it Francis said. "I was told by Jim - wa,; returning from a trip to a ba.swith a new pole.
Han to take it out of the side• ketball tournament with Han in Finding an answer to the flag w·.tlk.''·
·
· late Ma.-ch.when she !loticed the
pole dilemma ha,; turned out to be
H:.rt said the University is pole was leaning over. but she has
- a little more difficult than expect- .working on SC\'eral ideas, but he not been involved in finding a
ed.
would not elabor.ue on any plans. solution.
Bru<:c Francis. SIUC's super- or what the situation will be this
So for now the Salukis will
. intendent of gmuncl,;, said SIUC weekend.
take the field for Hall of Fame
Athletic Director Jim Han
"We're still working on that. Day Saturday. and all heads will
requc.~tL-d th:it Francis take down and I don't know what we're tum to salute the flag- wherev•
the pole after it nearly collapsed going to do yet," Han said er it may be.

~~~~~=:~:r:::;:t~t~m;

fNYUfjG.

,_ · _

SCORE!
fullback

Junior

DMNMIUP/
ll1il1· Ei:-,rc•m

14

Old Glory nowhere

Rcc:onl: 9-6

Cards at Redskins
Panlhcrs at Chargers
Ra\'cns at Giants
Saints at 49ers
HIiis at Chiefs
Rams at Broncos
Lions at llears
Seahawks al Colts
Dolphins al Packers ' JcL~ at Patriols
Raider.; al Falcons
Eagles at Cm~ boys
Bucs at VlklnJ:,"i
• M,,nJ.,y niih•

·

O

=h' ¥2!I~

k,\~,, ...

he (Quarlc.,;s) will do a good job.''._
'•The Salukis open
' Taylor lettered four years ai SIUC ,their 1997,home
and wa~ part of the 1983 national schedule at l :30
championship team. He has the all• ·,.p.m. Saturday •
time record at SIUC for interceptions • against Mu~
with 20, and he also spent 10 years in Slate University at
the NFL before retiring in 1995.
McAndrew
Along with Taylor, the five other Stadium.
inductees include· Dave Wrona. ·
Stacey· Westfall-Wells, Kathleen ~The game will be

backfield

~EE

DE Sports Writer

.-

F

llli~ois,'' 'Taylor said.·~·, hope , bring

some luck for the team, but I am sure

out of,the

Shandel Richardson

W{

page 15

·Breaking .

Sf11111111m Sfrmpe 11111le Deni-er a11 oh1·iom
dwice m·a rhe R,mn.

- ~-~-~~~_!_r~_s_~v_

··~----:--,.

Hall :of faffle Wel(Oines~ty-Jrii)six:±1 ·

Salukis' home opener to
feature host of history.

DE Sports.Editor

_

happening in Saluki country.

·-•4!M1·MiMQ•i4#Uw&Ufaii:ti

DAY OF FIRSTS:

PERSONAL PICKS:
WEEK OF SEPT. 14

SIUC ?P_orts:

:The DE's riindown of what's

· .. · .

·· ·

·

·

. . . · Tickets $3.00. In Advance $5.00 At Door

.· .

·

.

.

Dance Floor _Qpen After Show
18 Years of Age t~ Enter
Ladies Free Evert Fri~

N"IGHTCLQ13.
CarbQndale in DeSoto Call for More l_nfo 867-2216
-·~·-·Wm Tu Gu ·our

*

DE lfEEKK\DER '

WEEKENDER

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

12, 1997

•
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The Southern Illinois
Metalsmithing Exhibition features
works from SIUCinstructors,
· alumni and pieces from the
Ornamental Metal Musuem in
Memphis.
ANTIQUES:
An 18th-century European strongbox (ri9ht) ·

'

and a 16th-century alms box (above} ·are a few
of the objects on display at the Southern llinois
Metalsmiths Exibition, which will be shown at
the University Museum through Sept. 21.

Pro Signature -

WDBKIIDi]FM

~~~

TH R:I FT

Driving
Range
. '.i~ _& Eight
s_ tage Batting
<,q ~,~ Cage System w/ Four

1/2 Price

I

Friday & Saturday,

·

10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 529- 4

,r Softbai~ &

·' "

..

Four Baseball

6419 Country Club Road
Halfway between M'Boro & C'dale
. . 618-684-3848

214 E. Jackson Behind Tres across from the bank

.@very Good!
Cheese Garlic ·
Bread Special.

• • . . ..

I Should

be
Advertisih
-in the
-Daily
Egyptian!-

536~331:1,

$1·99

(D Rav1oh, Toasted ·
@ Ravioli with Cream Sauce
@~ayiol i with •·MeatSOU5e

.

YrJu've -had tne . best -slices in, town.~.
get it. deiivered· to your_ ·doorl
~-~\~ ---~ ~--- --r:-- '

N~w.

Your Choice of •Ravioli with·a·Pasta· House Co.Salad

.$·1··.99', ...
$·6·,_99
.. adult · ..
. Child

12: Large .. 1 J~pping. Pizza~
I ' ·$f4. 61 w/;.,. .· A

c12 & under)

~

Everybody loves the• '
Pasta House Co.
For Aitmlted Time O~ly. No Carrr•Out · ',·
Orciers. Notvalidwitl1.inyothercoupons·
oro~e~ No substitutions/please. ·•: -· ..

'w/coupon . -::
·

-

r:aa . 1-. . -

• _

· :..Expires 9/24/9~

~ -- -

. -

• ·

,-,~D
__ ·ELIVE_
RY- HO_UR
_ S:,. ·'M_.;;SA_
. T.·r.··4P
___ M_ ~1.0PM_·
..
·• · ·• ·
·
· · ·
·

.__ _ _ _
. .-._u_n_iv_e_rs_itv_,··.,..nn...a....11_4.;..;s...
7,.,;:.:.s;.;,·
s..,;,·4_.s . :

~517 ·S>tillinois: Ave: 5A9~ 7849 .J: .,

.. ,/

·

··.··01r.The···.RoM:Again
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Ground Zero

C
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Man memorializes wife
with music scholarship
A fonncr Murphysboro man ha.,; established a scholarship for music student,; on
SIUC's campus.
The scholarship is a memorial to his
deceased wife, Ann Fisher Brouillette.
Charles Brad Brouillette, now living in
Littleton, Colo., bestowed upon the
University a S41,000 endowment to
spawn · cre.itivity in 1alcn1ed musicians.
This money will-mean an annual S2,000
~holarship for a female music student at
'SIUC.
The University will decide the first
recipient of the award in the spring.
Junior or. senior women from Jackwn
County who show academic promise and
financial need will be given preference in
the decision.

ET:

The famous address
ho~ses blues music, theaters. and

Altgeld series provides trio
for listening enjoyment
As part of the Altgeld Pcrfonning Artist
Series, "Trios, a Free for All," will visit
Shryock Auditorium at 8 tonight.
The show will wnsbt of five different
trios made up of internationally recognized School of Music faculty.
The Br.i.,;s Trio will perfonn a Gerald
Finzi piece "I Have Lowd-Flowers that
Fade" and "Two Pa,;ti,;hcs" by Walter S.
Hartley. The String Trio will perfonn
"String Trio, Op. 9, No. I in G l\lajor."111c
Jazz Trio will play_ JJ. Johnson"s
"Lament" i:nd "In Your Own Sweet Way"
by Dave Brubeck •· :r,,c Baroque will
entertain with "Sonata No. 2 in F Major,"
and the final trio of the show will encircle
Shryock with a non-stop musical trip
•,hrough Bro::dway.
This last trio will feature such cla,,ics
a,; "Make Rclic,·e" from Kem ;md
Hammerstein's "S~owboat." "One Hand.
One Heart" from Bcm~tein and
Sondheim's "\Vest Side Story" and "When
the Kid,; Get Married"' from Schmidt and
Jonc.,;"'I Do. I Do."
Ticket,; for the ~how will be S6.50 for
the general public and S3 for childn:n, students and senior citizens.
For more infnnnation about this. or any
of the series shows, call 536-2787.

Kelley De~I brings talents
to Copp_er Dragon Friday
Kelley 'Deal ha,; catapulted herself out
of the shadow of twin sister and current
Breeder Kim Deal with her new band the
Kelley Deal 6000.
The band will rock the Copi,cr DrJgon
Friday when they take the s1agc a.,; the
headlining act in a three-.band show get•
ting underway around 10 p.m.
The Chicago-based acoll,;tic rock band
Hello Dave will get the crowd rocking in
the second spot with it,; Southem-innucnced songs from their new release
"WcsL"
The Mitch Mitchell Band will begin
wanning ·up the crowd when the show
starts around 10 p.m .

. 1

(

fi

restaurants that attract o~ tourists a year

iving in
Memphis,
Tenn.: for a
short period of
time gave
Ebony Perrin
the opportunity to party along
Beale Street, and now she has
memories to carry with her
for life.
"Memphis is known for its history of
blues mll~ic, and Beale Street is full of
music," said Perrin. a junior in advertising. ••1t's like a strip with different activities."
Numerous theaters, restaurant, and
nightcluh'i. including B.B. King's Blues
Club. grace the famous street. Beale Street
is known by many a.,; the highlight of
Memphis.
"So many people from here and from
out of town just hang out," Perrin said.
"Plus there's EMs Presley's rightclub and
the B.B. King Club."
Catherine Bell. sale., manager for B.B.
King's. said Beal: Street's hhto,y anracts
many people to the club. which is known
for its variety of blues acts that perfonn.
a., well a.,; it, food.
"Aside from the national and local
music, we offer good food like ribs. catfish and red bean., and ri.:c," Bell said. "A •
good 30 to 50 percent of our guest, arc a
•
portion of the tourism."
Altho~gh .the blues club ha.<i popular

SrolrrBYTAMEICA L H1o:s
An court"Y r:l Bo!e S..'TCtt web site

For more infohnation on a
trip to Beale Street. or any
other Memphis attraction.
cal! the Memphis Tourism
Bureau at {901) 575-3500._

status. Bell said it,; location on Btalc
Sireet attract,; a significant number of
people.
.
~ ·111e historical a.,pect of it pulls in a
- lot of people," she said.
•·11 docs a lot for eslablishmcnt,; from little, cozy nightclubs to large establishment, like ourselves:·
Perrin recalls l.uge cro,ro.<; of resident,;
and tourist,; hanging out on Beale Street
every weekend, allowing her to meet
diverse people.
"You get to sec a little bit of every-bctly - black. white, Hispanic," she said.
"It's like a big strccl party."
All the action takes place outside on
the strcc~Pcrrin said.
While the older pt.-ople go inside the
nightclubs, the younger crowd engage in
the entertainment along the strccL
"Most of :he younger people just s1and
o:itside and listen to the different bands
that pcrfonn,0 she said.
_
"And the music in the clubs is loud
enough for you to l!:·ar ou~ide, too."
Among the actt•,ities that take place on
Beale Street are a;•;nual summer music
festivals.
Bands from all over the country perfonn at the festivals, which celebrate the
variety of Beale Street with performances
by differen: !:-and,;.
Bell said the festivals, which attract
about 100,000 people a year, should be
scheduled more often to enticc·more
Memphis locals as well as tourists. •
''To me. it's something that should be
done more ·often to bring more people to
. , Beale Street," Bell said.
..We get all the tourist,;, and we m.."1.-d
mori: local people. Beale Stn.-et appeals to
. more tourists than locals."

